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see her last night, they having been
sweethearts before she married.
Coroner Frank Eaker was notified
of the killing immediately and with
County Attorney
Aiben Barkley
went to thss scene.
The coroner decided that Clark
met death from bullet wounds inUnlucky Albert Winfrey's flicted by a pistol in the hands of Fear No Repetition of OutAlbert Winfrey. Coroner Frank Eabreak at Princeton
Crowning Achievement.
ker recommended a warrant for murder whim n was issued last night, the
prisoner being held over to the
Another Similar Occurrence Would
Owen (lark Finds Winfrey Calling
grand jury without bail. He was taPlace Paducah in Presticluircut
On Mies (lark and Shoots at
ken from the city hall to the county
of Other 'Iowan.
Him-is Killed.
jail after the isauance of the warrant.

INSURANCE MEN
WRITE POLICIES

SHOOTS HUSBAND
WHO ATTACKS HIM

Seekino In other Man.

SITU.liTION IN PtRIS.
Perla, Dec. teis-A large force
of policemen was called out tuday
to protect the entrance to the
chembera of deputies, as It ass
feared then- might be a violent
demonstration. against the government. INIAtftles of mourning
were sung lto many leading Catholic churelles tOday,
H.%1RTJE WINS.
Pitteburg, Pa.,
112.-NIrs.
Mary Scott Iliarfje win.. her suit
for divorce agalibst her husband,
Augustus Hartle, tie. wealthy
papt•ir mainsfse•tgrer. Judge Fraser handed down the decision in
the famous came today.

Driven to desperation by an in- LOCAL MEN GET rnorwrtoN
•
sane jealousy Owen Clark. who was
last night killed by Albert Winfrey,
While on the surface of the insurUnlucky Albert Winfrey, a rail- forced Dawson E. Burch, a young
road man, shot and 4111ei Owen machinist, to resign from a good po- ance business in Paducah there has
Clark, a farmer, on the farm of Mrs. sition and leave Paducah, and those been a calm, in reality, this field has
PPACE El ND PLAN
Allie Schaeffer, five miles from the acquainted with Clark and his con- been carefully canvassed by the in- INDUSTRIA
OP CAENEGIE.
City on the Cairo road, last night dition for the past several weeks, surance companies, which write poliahortly after supper. The shooting have no doubt of Albert -Winfrey cies on tobacco. The verdict of these
he investigations has been to continue
was the result Of jealousy on the shooting in self-defense when
the calm, for it has been decided that President itsked hie Permission to Inpart of Clark, Winfrey alleges, and killed Clark.
Clark intended killing Dawson for the present at least, Paducah is
he shot in self-defense. Winfrey had
crease Nobel Prise Forty
called on Clark's wife by invitation, Burch, and only a few hours before safe from the probability of an ocThomeand.
and was seated by the fire when the tragedy which cost him his life, currence similar to the one in
was
seeking
for
young
Burch
to
kill
Princeton.
Clark burst into the room with reWith the exception of one or two
volver and stick and attacked Win- him, and was fully erepared to exeWashington, Dec. VS.-Andrew
frey. The latter tried to escape but cute his intentions. It was' not the isolated instances, there has been no
Carnegie has informed President
Clark pursued him into the yard first time he had looked for the cancellation of policies on tobacco in
will urn tensity add In
where the shooting was done. Two young man, and it was all because Paducah. And as for wholesale can- Roosevelt he
the Nobel peace
by $40,090 if
shots were fired, one taking effect in Burch had danced with his wife once cellation in Paducah. It is not anticipresident
will
the
crept
it. Carnegie
on
the
night
of
November
28
at
the
pated.
The
local
insurance agencies
the breast coming out the back and
wants to establish kpermanent headthe other in the head. Winfrey then boilermaker's ball given at Red reflect the confidence of their home
quarters for the president's indusdrove to Paducah and surrendered Men's ball. He went directly from the offices. Tbey have looked over the
residence of William Burch, an un- situation, 'uoth in the city and in the trial fund.
to Police Lieutenant Tom Potter,
Winfrey was held to the grand ju- cle of the young machinist, to his adjacent counties, and have reported
THANKS EXPRESSED
home: and It was the same pistol to their companies opinions similar
ry without ball this morning.
with
which
be
intended
shooting
to
the
ones
reported
by
the
special
Mrs. Owtri Clark was formerly a
By Medical Societe to Supt. Hills, of
sweetheart of Winfrey. Her maiden Burch that he fired at Winfrey with- agents.
N., V. di Fit. L.
In their opinion, one or two more
name was Flora Clements, and six out effect.
On
the
night
of
November
28
occurrences similar to the one in
years ago she married in Metropolis,
For the use of the special train to
Winfrey attending the wedding sup- Clark's wife attended the ball given Princeton, would paralyse the tobac- carry the body of Dr.
I. R. Coleman
by
the
Illinois
boilermakers.
Central
co industry in western Kentucky and
per. Two weeks ago she separated
to Murray for burial. the McCracken
from her husband and left the' Hook Dawson E. Burch was also in attend- Western Tennessee. Tobacco hand- County Medical **say passed a vote
farm, where he works, going to her ance and met Mrs. Clark. He dances lers have large risks under ordinary of thanks to Supt. lig. J. Hills of the
mother's, Mrs. Attie Schaeffer. The once and soon forgot the incident. circumstances, but the probability of Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
husband triad to effect a reconcilia- In some way the husband learned of incendiary risks, would compel all railroad, at its nseeting last night.
tion but to no grail. Last night he it and immediately Sought for the insurance companies to withdraw The resolutions tote paseed by the
called to pursue his efforts to secure young man, Burch being ignorant their business. One result of the can- society on the dealtis of Dr. Coleman
Mayfield, will be presented d the meeting next
his wife to return, and found Win- that hia_name had in any way been cellation of policies In
Hopkinsville,
Guthrie, Tuesday evening. At that time the
frey. From statements made by wit- connected with Clark and his domes- Princeton
Trenton, Eddyville, leuttawa, Ma- officers for the nett year will be
nesses Clark had evidently prepared tic troubles.
"I am looking for Dawson E. rion anti other points, has been the
for Winfrey, as he was supplied with
elected.
a stick and revolver,and had them Burch, your nephew, and when I find applications of tobacco handlers ip
ready for use on bursting into the him I wit kill him on sight," was those towns to Paducah insurance
Examination Made.
the declaration Clark made to me agencies to write policies for them,
room.
County Phyelcian Ed Young exover a week age." Engineer W. 0. buit obviously Paducah agencies can"Yes, I have been laying for you
amined Clark's body this morning and
Burch. of 1111 Monroe street, stated. not write where their local agencies
and I'm going to kill You," is the
found but two wounds, one In the
"I saw that he was greatly worked refuse. Paducah agencies are writstatement Clark is alleged to have
breast and a second in the head, going
up over something, and drew him ing all the business brought to them
made as he entered the room. Winin just behind the left ear and coat
out.
on tobacco by local concrens.
frey had driven to the Schaeffer farm
lag out on tbe right temple.
"'He danced with my wife and
only a few minutes before and brad
Winfrey will be examined this afFinds His Son Gone.
ternoon by the physician as to lames
just seated himself before the fire caused us to he separated,' Clark
England, Ark., Dee. 12-J. E. on his head and his condition to show
when the husba^d came into the further declared, 'and I am deterWard, of Hopkinevele, Ky., who came he was attacked.
mined
to
kill
him
'
room. Mrs. Clark was replenishing
"I saw he meant trouble and tried here to visit his eon, learned that the
the fire.
to show him he was laboring under tatter mysteriouily disappeared In
Copyright Hearing Concluded.
Winfrey jumped up and Clark firthe wrong impression, but he wee March, lent. when at Birmingham. Ir.
Washington, D. C., Dec. IL-Heared once, the bullet flying wide of its
believed
he
is
.s
dead.
obstinate. I went to my nephew,who
ing before the joint session of the senmark. Winfrey ran into an adjoinwas working for the Illinois Central
ate and house patent committees on
ing room, Clark pursuing him, and
and informed him of his dangerlle'd
the pending copyright bill were constriking wildly with his stick. Mrs.
forgotten all about the dance and
cluded. Tb• committees are expected
Schaeffer and children were in the
was greatly surprised. When Clark
to perfect a measure for reporting to
room which leads to the porch. Winthreatened again and made repeated
the two houses during the present
frey gained the porch and in atvisits in search of the boy, he went
ipempting to jump off was struck
8URGLAR-1e POUND IMMO SNUGLY session of congress.
to Lonieville and is now there.
again by Clark and knocked to the
CONCEALED.
"Yesterday afternoon between 4
.7
.1-neeeney Legislation Unlikely.
ground. His clothes are covered with
and 5 o'clock I returned from huntWashington. Dee. 12.--Curreney
mud.
ing and met Clark at my gate. He
legislation at the present session of
The fugitive arose quietly and
bad a long pistol in his buggy and Blew Out Side of Cabin With l)yna- congress is unlikely if a discussion
Clark is alleged to have yelled "jump
From 4' pony it
mite
was excited. He had been to my
held today in the senate committee
that fence you --; I'm
Belonged To.
mother's residence a short distance
on flnaece may be taken as an indigoing to kill you."
west of me, but did not find Dawson
cation.
"Well, you have got to do it," is
there. He came to my house thinking
the reply Winfrey says he made, and
probably be would find him there. I
Lexington, Dec. 12.-With dynawith that pulled his 45 caliber Colts
Acid Mistaken for Eye Lotion.
asked him what he wanted and, ex- mite stolen front a construction comrevolver and fired.
Wabash, Ind., Dec. 12.- Mistakhibiting the pistol, he replied, the pany, burg4ars blew out the side of a
The first shot struck Clark in the
ing carbolic aCid for an eye lotion,
life of my nephew, I told him that log cabin occupied by two employes
breast- and he cried out that he was
Mrs. Charles Curry injected It into
he had left the city and Clark drove of the company and secured $640.
wounded. Winfrey thought it a hoax
her husband's eye, destroying the
off."
The money was hidden in one of the sigIsts
and fired the second time, the bullet
Engineer Burch was well acquaint- logs of the hut.
striking the man's head and tearing
ed with Clark and also knows his
a large hole In the side and scatterwife. He did not know that Winfrey
Caruso Appeal to Be Argued.
ing the man's brains. A third shot
had killed Clark and when told of it
New York, Dec. 12.- The appeal
Penetrated his back, as Clark turned
this morning was greatly surprised.
of Enrico Caruso, the Italian tenor,
and fell
He believes that Winfrey shot in
...TO...
from the decision of Police MagisSecuring his horse and buggy
self-defense and if necessary is willWinfrey drove hastily to the city,
trate Baker, who found him guilty
ing to testify as to Clark's actions
of annoying women In the monkeystabled the Animal at Iseman's starelative to his nephew.
house in Central Park, and imposed
ble, Second and Washington streets,
Winfrey 'a Statement.
surrendered his revolver to Tony
a fine of $10, will be argued tomor"The pistol is mine, and I secured row before Recorder Goff in the
iseman, and presented
himself be...For the...
fore Police Lieutenant Tom Potter, it last summer from an Indian doc- court of general sessions.
tor," Winfrey stated. "The report
pleading self-defense.
Albert Winfrey is a Paducah boy, that I shot three times is erroneous,
Rejects the Budget.
born and raised in this city. He is as I fired but twice. I presume the
Berlin. Dec. 12.-- In the reichstag
bullet whit% penetrated the brenit today the appropriations committee
For the Poor
the eon of John ilVinfrey
-1 • a wellknowa-ffileamboatman, and .15 27 went through, making a wound In rejected by a large majority the supyear old and married. He had just the back which was supposed to be plementary budget, amounting to
If we get a dime for each subretu ed to Paducah to work for the from a third shot.
over $7,300,00 introduced Nov. 16 fcriber to THE See: we shall
"Mrk Clark was a former sweet- in order to meet the expenses of the
Illinois Central as switchman, and
have a total sum-S400-Use
yesterday replevined a $5 fine for
war in German Southwest Africa,
(Continued on Eighth page.)
coupon and send something
this
breach of peace committed several
making $te,500,000 for the tidal
now.
'months ago.
year ending March 31, 1907.
Owen Clark Is a farmer wellThe Evening Sun,
known in Paducah. He was 35 years
Stock of Burford Estate.,
Paducah, Ky.
There is only one kind of a
old and married his wife six years
Louisville, Dec 12.- The Fidelinewspaper
circulation
statement
go at Metropolis, III-He resided on
I inclose a contribution for
ty 1Trnst compans, as administrator!
that is worth any consideration
the Hook farm on the Catto road and
of S. J. Burford, flied a friendly suit the Christmas tree for the benefit
and that L. the daily detailed
always bore a good reputation among
against Eva, John M. and Stonewall! of the poor children of Paducah.
statement. The Sun is the only
his friends and neignhors.
Paducah paper printing such a J. Burford, the minor heirs, seeking!
Mr's. Clark was Meta Flora Clemstatement,
permission to dispose of their stork
ents, a well-!known young woman of
in the Rhodes-Burford company In
the city. She invited Winfrey out to
this and other cities.
*e*os,o*e•-•-*,rvv**e+..e....s,*e*e*"*"•••*.r•,*ov..n.ew*e,•

LOOKING Fllit 'ANOTHER MAN.

TO AMBIENT

IN LOG

SEND A MITE

THE SUN

Christmas Tree

4

SEWER PROGRESS
IS SATISFACTORY

especially appropriate, since it was
after crossing the isthmus that the
navigator first looked on the Pacific.

NEED MORE MEN IN TRENCHR4.

lhownlow Not a Speller.
Washington, Dec. 12.-The house
was debating simplified spelling; this
afternoon and Representative Brown.
low was on the outside. Somebody
asked him, "Why don't you go inside
and learn how to holt the president's
new way'!" "Well," drawled the First
district statesman, "I am afraid I
would make a durn poor scholar, as
I hays never learned to spell the old
way Yet."

SOUTH AMERICAN;
ORIENTAL LINES

Conditions Are the Best.
Mr. E. Parsons, formerly assistant
superintendent of telegraph of northern lines of the Illinois Central, now
About One-Seventh of Total general superintendent of telegraph, Only Will Be Benefited By
was In Paducah today for the first
Length Has Been Laid
Ship Subsidy
time since he assumed his new duties
His old position was not filled, the
office being abolished. With him was
Should Brach High School By JanuLeaders of House Reach Agreement
B. Weeks, his assistant. The two
ary 1 and Complete Systs•tu
and Favorable Report Will Be
went to Louisville today to inspect.
By May.
Made.
At Paducah they found the best conditions existing.

Progress is -rapid on the new sewer
in district No. 2 and by dentistry 1,
if the weattber ptomains, good, the
brick main should be extended out
Kentucky avenue past Fourteenth
Street, so that the Washington school
building may be connected.
At present most of the work is being devoted to the worm water overflow system. Crews of men are workGreeks Blackmailed.
ing In the trenches and pipe lines on
Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 12.- The
Twelfth, Jackson and Adams streets;
Greek consuls at St. Louts. Chicago
the 24-inch brick mein on Tennessee
and Butte, Montana, are here to atstreet between Eleventh and. Twelfth
tend the tria: tomorrow of four Bulstreets, anti the 4S-inch brick sewer
garians under arrest charged with
in the Plunkett property.
blackmailing Macedonian Greeks for
The brick masons wilt work back
funds to aid the revolutionary movetoward Kentucky &Venire and then
ment in Servia and Bulgaria. Former
take the sanitary sewer out as far as
Senator William A. Mason, of ChicaSixiteenth street, and then north to
go, has been employed by the proseTrimble street. The sanitary system
cution.
will conferee with the trunk weer in
diets-kit No. I.
Want to Lengthen Season.
There are at present about 130
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 12.-The quesmen, including skilledi and unskilled
laborers, and brick masons on the tion of shortening the playing season
from laa games to 140 games will be
work. The contractors; ate putting
the principle question that will come
on all the men they can find, and
up for discussion at the annual meetwould like to employ more. Several
ing of the A.merican baseball league
eaves-in caused by heavy rains have
which will be held here tomorrow.
retarded the ciontrectors, but the
The majority of owners it is underspeed considering these drawback., le
stood will be 'Cloned if neat year's
as mush as the engineering departschedule is the same as this years.
ment expected.
The whole system should be comSenator Brown Is Sinking.
pleted by May 1, If the conditions
Washington, Dec. 12.-The condicontinue favorable. . When freezing
weather conies the cement for bricks tion of former Senator Brown. of
cannot be used and the work on the Utah, the victim of a bullet fired by
brick sewers mum cease temporarily. Mrs. Anna Bradley, at the Raleigh
About one mile, a little more than hote', Saturday, is precarious. He is
one-sewentli of the total length of the growing worse and it Is feared will
not snrvive. Mrs. Bradley continualNewer has been laid.
ly asks about the condition of her
victim.
Electrical Workers Strike,
Sehe nee t ady, N. Y., Dec. 13.-The
2,500 members of the industrial
Workers employed at the General
Electric Works, who ceased work yesterday because the company refused
to reinstate several discharged employes, went batik to the works this
morning, but at 9 o'clock walked out
in a body. They made no demonstration. The company empleyes 15,01e0
hands.

TWO

MILLIONS.

Washington, Dec. 12 -A tentative agreement was reached by the
house leaders on the ship eubeady
bill. It will be taken up in committee tomorrow when it is maid a favorable report will be made The basis
of she agreement la on the extension
of the subsidy only to the oriental
and South American lines
No vessel will be eligible to the bounty extwist those carrying mails. About 16
lines will receive assistance The expenditure per year on account of the
subsidy is estimated at almost $2,PUe),Gio0.
Need Dry Docks.
The urgent need of dry dock facilities is emphasised by Rear Admiral Capps. chief of the bureau of
construction, and repair, of the navy
department, In his annual report,published today. He points out but two
dry docks on the Atlantic and gulf
coasts In which the largest battleships may be docked.
TERRIBLY TORN.
l'ottery Worker's Arm is Caught in
the Machinery.
Will McCauley, colored, an emplose of the Paducah Pottery company, had his left arm broken, the
wrist disjointed and the muscles in
the ripper part strained, in • machine
at that plant this morning. His arm
narrowly missed being pulled from
his shoulder. Dr. V. Blythe reduced
the fracture.
PIPES. AXES AND CLUBS
Used During a Fierce Riot Between
Strikers and Workers.

Jury Palls to Agree.
Hazlehurst, Miss., Dec. 12.- The
Birdsong jury had
been out 41
hours at noon an1 asked the judge
to discharge them, as they could not
agree, but they were sent back for
further consideration. Just how the
jury stands has not- been definitely
learned. The statement that It was
11 to 1 for acquittal is not verified.

Wheeling, W Va., Dec. 12.- A
fierce riot between the melon and
nonunion coal miners took place at
Elm Grove, four miles east of this
city this afternoon, with the result
that the town officials were compelled to call on the sheriff and his deputies for assistance to quiet the disturbance.

BROOKPORT

Carnegie Rends a Check.
Chicago, Dec. 12 -Andrew Carnegie has sent to the board of trustees
of St. Viateur's college. Kankakee.
a check for $12,',194) for the reDOM NOT INTEND TO BE LEFT
building of the college betiding, which
OFF RAILROAD MM'.
was recently destroyed by Bre. The
gift by Mr. (tarnegle was contingent
upon the raising of an equal amount
Citizens Come to Paducah Today to from other sources.
See About Result of Projeeted
Gang of Pirates 'taken.
Extensions.
Hong Kong, Dec. 12.- A gang of
pirates was captured Monday by a
field search "tarty of 200 soldiers.
Many of Brookieort's leading busiOne man was killed in the encounness men are in Paducah today on
ter. The leader of the pirates, Wang
matters concerning the _industries of
Moon, upon whose head a prise of
their city. Just now one of the prin3,000 taels ($15,000) has been set,
cipal topics of interest is with
escaped.
reference to the projected railroad
extensions to the Ohio river. DrookRebels Defeatakt
port does not wish to be left off the
Guayaquil,
Ecuador, Dec ii.- It
map and her citizens are organizing
was officially' announced today that
to protect their interests,
the government troops commanded by
Ce). Paez have defeated the rebels
TOY PISTOL
near the Azaguez river. Col. Vega,
the leader of the rebellion, with 32
Shoots Wad Into Leg of Raymond of hie followers, was captured.
Todd.
Raymond Todd, 16 years old, residing on !Mill street, wae badly Injured
yesterday afternoon while playing
with a pistol shooting blank cartridges. The boy gave the gun to a
companion and in wrestling the
weapon was discharged, the wad entering his left leg below the knee.
Dr. Carl M. Sears was called and
dressed the wound!. The ease may develop Into blood poisoning.

CARRY ABOUT

WORRIES OVER DrfT.
County Commisitioner-Eleet
Overcome by Responaibilities.
Richmond, Ind., Dec. 12 -W
Clayton, the commissioner-elect of
Prebie county, 0 killed himself today by hanging at his home near
here as a result of worry over the
responsibility attached to his official
duties.
t
AT NEW ORIMANN.
Battleship Losibriana Anchors in the
Mississippi River.
New Orleans, IA., Der. 12.-- The
battleship Louisiana arrived here and
anchored in the Miseissippi oppoeite
the city late last evening. The Lonier
lane is the largest war ship which has
ever entered the Mississippi river.
Mast men to Society.
Louisville, Ky , Dec. 12.- A special from Owensboro. Ey.. says: In
a decision handed down today Judge
Birkhead holds that • tobacco grower who pools his crop with the American Society of Equity has no right
to sell his tobacco except with the
consent of the society. He granted
the injunction asked to restrain the
sale in question.

Presklent Congratulated.
London, Dec. 12.- The British
section of the Interparliamentary union passed a resolution today congratulating the president upon being
awarded the Noble peace prize.

Emperor Iteceives Protestor.
Berlin, Germany, Dec. 17.---EmperFireman of Monitor Dies,
or William today received Prof. Hugs; New London, Conn., Dec. 12.-- En Mueneterberg, professor of pywholo- gem. J. Leahy, fireman on the cheeseof at Harvard university.
box Monitor when the famous battle
'was fought with the Merrimac durMammoth Fair In 191.S.
ing the civil war, dled at his home
San Francisco, Dec. 12.- Fifteen
here tonight. He claimed to be the
citizens have formed a corporatteg,
tut -survivor of the Monitor's crew.
to be known as the Pacific Ocean ExW EA THEE =Voir tonight
position company, which plans to t
The
and Thureday woollier.
Pontiff Appotuta Physicians.
give a mammoth fair in 1913 to roinhigteat temperature reached yellRome, Italy. Dec. 12.---Tho pope
memorate the 400th anniversary of
terday was .43and the lowest to- today appointed as his private physic
the discovery of the Pacific Ocean by
day craw :13.
tan Dr. Giueeeise Peacei and as his
Balboa, and the completion of the
coteniking physician Dr. 'lettere MarPanama Canal. The joining of the'
its fev a, protegvor of patheriogy sa
!he University of Rome.
two ideas by the prontotere seemed

l
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Tif E PADUCAH EVEN Irtui SUN.

THE KENTUCKY
BOTH
PHONES 548

Iriutotrioad ANN
cn=sessess.

Friday Night,Dec.14

AT THE KENTU('Kie
Kersances Famous
Minetrele.
Thursday- ''eloonshister's Laugh-

Charles Dillingham Will Present

Priday-Frank Daniels in "Sergeant
1411e."

FRA

NK DANIELS In the M
iirLis
t tliiail
cal tFarce Success,

By Owen
1
1.111

71,«.
(11iman

A'''•

Nergeant Brue

A Year in London. 6 Months in New York.
A Month Each in Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago.

Big Popular Cast =Peerless Production
-WEAR : "I Was Born on Friday," "Old Man Shea," "bet
Me Sing," "Nitric," "Saturday Afternoon." "A Caput Tea,"
"Nora, My Irish Rose," "Put Me in My Little Cell

Prices : 25, 35, 50, 75, $1 iii $150 Seats on Sale Thrsclai 91. 2.

Che Kentucky
TO=NIGHT

(IF R4.l11 \ S1101 ill DAUGHTER

All advance notices of attractions
at the theater are contributions of the
press agents of the attractions, and
should receive only the consideration,
as such, they deserve.
Kersundei elite/trete Tonight.
The Atlanta Daily Journal of Jan.
3 has the following about Billy Kersande' famous minstrel/3, which play
an engagement at The Kentucky tonielit : "Bier Kersands' famous minstrels was the attraction at the Grand
'set evening. It was a very good minsts el show and everybody present eniced many a -hearty laugh. The honors of the oceasion belong to the
"man with the big mouth," Billy Kersands hintaelf."
-The show on the whole was one
of the beet minstrels Atlanta has seen
this swoon."

SECRET ORDERS
ELECT OFFICERS
Knights of Pythias ‘1111 In- stall In January
hadn't)

Miteralbees,

I 'Armen

%%within% of the %1 (arid

STAND THE TEST
•

anti

Fill

Choir, %gain.

Prices

•
PREPARING

FOR

NEW

YEAR

The Knights of Pthias have
ilested officers as follows:
Chancellor commander, R. L. Palmer: vice chancellor, W. J. HumPhrey ; master of work, Louis M.
Brooks; prelate, W. T. Reid: keeper
of records and seal. Aubrey S. Barksdale; master of excheqUer, Lawrence
S. Cleaves; master of arms, George
W. Moller; inside guard, J. J. Moller; outside guard, A. L. Sloan;
trustee, W L. Wilkerson.
The installation will be the first
meeting in January.

About eloonshinere,
The Maccabees.
The schemes of moonshIners whereThe Maccabees, Tent No. 47, electelth to evade the Law are as fruitful ed officers last night as follows:
1'h id.
L Dee. b1.-MarY Mc- as the imagination of the offenders.
Commander, C. W. Morrison; lieuAntee. 26 years old. living at 1714 A novel arrangement where-by the
tenant commander, 0. H. Ballowe,
South Fifteenth street, shot her fath- government has been defrauded of Its
finance keeper. bona Tapp: sentinel,
'er. Rev. John MeAntse, In the head revenues, for several years has been
S. N. Smith; sergeant. Jack Carter:
Sitis a revolver at the Pastoral resi- d sclosed in the federal court In Paris,
first master at guards, John Hawdence late this afternoon. The victim Captain Preston, an old soldier tor
kins; second master at guards, John
' is in St. Agnes hospitaain a dying many years Kee been running an old
McGarrigal; master at arms, John
,oudition and the young woman is still in the mountains'. His gang conLehnhard; sentinel, John Kreutzer:
tinder arrest.
sists of him/wit, his family and eight picket. Thomas AlcCearrigal:
trustee
The police say they have evidence or ten neighbors. The revenue off)for three years. William A. Wickthat a quarrel preceded the tragedr cers have known ant the time that
liffe
stet intimate that the 'outer woman there was a big still in operation near
toesvened to prote t bee- mother from Pares. They -had exam!ned Oaptain
Railway Carmen,
seeenoe. The yougg woman r•ense Preston's house but never had been
The Brotherhood of Railway Carmake ate statement and the mem- able to find anytaing suspickme in it,
men elected officers as follews:
beili of the [mete' are equally reti- hut a modern distiller) had loan run
Chief ea.
-man, E. F. Adams, first
cent. Rev. SicAntee is well known in there for Inane years. The how-et was
chief,
vice
Moires Watson: second vice
°Kerb's GEOIPC
Lutheran rigs lea, and the shooting built especially to conceal the fact
caused a nensetion among nu/mister that whisky was !wing distilled !n chief, W C. Houseman; financlul secretary, W. P. Btachenberg; recording
New anti Liatiorate First Part. of his congregation.
violation of the law
The apparatus secretary.
William .1. Gilbert; treas•,(1,1,.rie and Uorgeolis
was In the mIddle of the kitchen near urer,
Joseph Coetrell; trustees, J. T.
ENIBEZZLENIF
.NT t*H.AittiE
l'osturne8.
the smoke house. A brick flue con- Easley, chairtaan
; James Golseescan
nected the room with a .make stack. and Finks SotXt.
EVERYTHING NEW
I
Which 'stymie Shrine official of A machine in smoke tionee containe
The Instal:allots wall be the first
Kansas Ofty Is Arrested.
two boilers into which steam is turn- Monday In January.
ed from the main boilers in the kitchi
Katmai; City. Dec. 12. --Harry It en. Another piece of machinery, a
Watch for the Big Parade and
Leader, Ky., W.0. W.
Allen WM. arrested here today on in- water condenser, looks like the worm
Band Concert at 11:30 a. rn.
Officers of the Leader 1, idge. W.
formation eworn out by three mem- of a distillers-, it Is a coil of pipe In
Entire balcony reserved for col- Isers of the finance committee of Arrat
0 W.. Jute organized, were inetaard
a large barrel of ice water. When as follows:
ored patrons.
,TismiSe of the Ancient Order of the
the river waiter Use been healed ,to
eetilifander, A. le Koitkie:
Prices
25c, eac, I10c, 75c. Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, of this
25st degrees, it is turned through the advisor lieutenant.
W. 1-)stkins.
Sesta on ..ale Taseaday 9 a. ma.
city. charging him with the embezzlebefore
cooled
sbelog olerk,
condenser and
W. R. Hudidleston; banker, J.
ment of $7,614. 1t2-recorder. Mr. Alcooled with lee. People living In Paris
L. Thomas; escort, J. H. Harney,
len, sho is a isADmInent business
often get distilled water frem Capt. watchman, Robert
Vaughan; sentinel.
man, has held the office of recorder Preston for household use. When not
oetecesie camp pheekean, Dr.
for throe terms and Is known to Meti- filtering any boiling water. bowever.
R. D. Harper; managers. ledwarvi
ers throughout the country. He was
the machine had been making the finKonkle, H. H. Hayes and J. D. Watrairned hefors a jilt lee of the peace
es.t whisky ever drank in throe dig- kins.
',leaded net gully, and was tele/teed
lenge. "Mionshiners' Daughter" at
;on bond
The Kentucky tomorrow night.
ROAR PliONES 54M.

M'DOUGALL'S

Prices

Me /1411 4 4 a 6ZIA
itiII
lik Aft.4 NIFTeieSN L-1-.1

i
i

$18.00
to .
$28.00

J.

$18.00
to
$28.00

•

•

Cite .treeeted and Father Taken to
lioepital in Dying (Sondltkrts.

The Famous, the Original and only

Billy Kersands
...BIG...

MINSTRELS

10- SPECIALTIES-10

rot,6s6r

C.

Thursday Night, Dec, 13
The Startling
Sensation

LASITED WIFE BEATER.

THE
00N HI ER, , , , , z-e,„nthai.
s rnioferimwn,gtecraptanudredeseSerwteo;.
DAUGHTER

Tweaty Veare Ago.

No Ordinary Cabinet Will Stand
Kitchen Abuse
Figure it out for yourself!
The kitchen is at times the hottest, and at other times the coldest place in the house. At times it is damp with steam and at other
times dry as a bone.
Parlor furniture wouldn't stand the racket; it wasn't meant to.

McDougall Kitchen Cabinet
Retains its good looks and does good work, year in and year out,
under just such conditions.
It doesn't become a nuisance. It's always a convenience, a labor
saver, and a money saver. That's the way it's designed and built.
That's what makes the McDougall the cheapest kitchen cabinet,
even though at the start it does cost a trifle more than the kind that
is "made-to-sell."
Inspect them closely and see for yourself.
The M'Dougall is not high priced and it certainly is the least expensive. $18.00 to $28.00.
Let us put one aside for your Christmas present. You could
give nothing more acceptable.

$1.00 down and $1.00 per week will get one

ii VE1 XIFs

The night after the first performPosse of Citizens Threw Him Into
ance of "Sergeant Brno" Frank Danan h-y Stream.
iels' very popular musical piece, si
River Stages.
friend remarked to the comedian:
Lento. e:ele, Dee. 12.- A posse
ss Of
Cairo
20.3 0.2 rise
"Frank, I saw you twenty year*
M
Chattanooga
5.6 0.4 rise
ago, and you were just the same then
Cincinnati
23.5
4.5 rise
as you were tonight'
who ran awar with Mrs. Joseph MateEvansville
12.4 1.4 Hie
,
Daniels got up from hue ehair, did
d n:lig a year ago, stripped him of all
Florence
3.6 0.2 fall
his funny little strut and wiggled his
Johnsonville
'his clothing, gave him 20 lashes on
6.2 0.-2 rift
eyebrows. The friend threw back
the hare back and then threw him.
Louisvffle
7.5 1.4 rise
isis Kead and roared.
naked, shivering and bleeding into
Mt. (earnest
0.1. rise
11.5
"There you ore," maid Daniels. drop
the fry Logan river. When be clam.
Nashville
9.4 OA fal:
ping quietly hark into his seat,
licrud out he WAS told that if he did
Pittsburg
17.4 7.3 rise
"You're latiebing just the same as
not leave Lyons within 10 minute.
Davie Island Darn-Missing.
you did twenty years ago."
St, iscruis
he would be treated to a coat or tar
9.5 0.2 taH river Today it is In Joppa and wir
tartling
The friend stared: "That's rightClimaxes
leave here this evening at 6 o'clock
Mt. Vernon-Missing.
and feathers and ridden out of town
! never thought of that before"
for the return trip to the Tennerres
Paducah
fin a fen-ce rail.
lei)
0.2
rise
"Well, I did," was the reply. -and
With a rise of 0 2 in the last 24 river.
Just an long auseualienees keep laughThe City of Saltillo arrived from
hours, the river here is at a stage of
Hotel Arrivals.
trig at my strut and wink. I'll keep
13 feet. Business at the wharf con- St. loner today on the up trip to the
Palmer: H. C. Bradish, Roehester, on asrutting and winking."
Tennessee river.
tinues good.
N. Y.: A. B Qioate. San Francisco;
Prices Iffie. &Sc. ette and 73c,
The Joe Fowler was today's EvA sure barometer of the moveH. N. Tharp. St. Louis; W. H. A.
FATHER SHOOTS DAUGHTER
M. ats on eels Teecheedity 9 a to.
ments of the Thick Fowler has been ansville packet and came In late.
MUMS, Chicago; W. E. Cabell, ToolsCannot walk, nor crawl away front you, nor he lost or
The towboat Pacific passed up yesdiscovered, and it now can be told
elle: E. F. Steele Memphis: E. H.
stolen when deposited at 4 per cent compound interest
lit tasK
Deserted
Family
20
Years
Ago
and
definitely whether that boat will ar- terday with a tow of wood pulp for
Bowser, Mekiphis; P. C. Smith, Chits White's C.-enru VerWanted Iloney.
o.
in
this bank.
_
re for worm., trot sti cago: R. F. Metcalf,
manufacture
the
paper,
rive
LoulSof
in
front
Cairo
at`
night on time.
Princeton: R.
• 'e'er.
I K0•411.4.P.
It not only Mils
Open an account at once and get yourself a start.
t lie Wor it.,. hut removea t • ma.
Just see whether there is a good
ow' Pi. Cooper Hopkinsellle;E. S. Stokes.
•I nee
it wh T,
v build (lid,
New York, Dec. l2, -In the Times show at the theater, and If there 1st
Having defi n it ely
decided on
Louisville; .7. T. Mons, St. Louis; E.
I.. At.
I
Pill on the 0,1;1 it 1011.‘
-tut Ii., I ,.. In a health V
I.. Raborg, Baltimore;
H. Curry, building this morning James Howes the ilick Fowler will come In on Thursdays and Saturdays for tho
..h.e
Tenn .
that in
gal
nor• of ',I.+ I hildren White
Harrodsbnrg:
R.
G.
Robbins. May- shot his daughter, Mrs. Morina time. Several officers on the Dick schedule of the Buttorff, that steamk're.ttio
Vertoiruse when the IlOnto• thoo7.;:tt it
BrInkworth, and then shot and Fowler are interested in the drama er will arrive today from Clarksville
field: N. S. Adams. New York.
hod
an.] I "..1, the firs, dose the
y...••ed 71 worms.
killed himself.
Mrs. Prinkworth and thec make the old boat hustle to and leave Thursday at noon for
Belvedere:
Miss
L.
Wilson,
Fulm.lid by all druggists.
Nashville.
ton: S. Herman, Baltimore; H. E. was entering the building when her get here before the entrain rises.
The towboat Birmingham, Which
Three million bushels of coal arc
Uolluliv designs in Christmas pa- Tewele Buffalo: H. C. Riebardeflop- father approached and began shoother arrived yesterday from the Missis- coming down the river in tows as
per napkins for 10c a dozen at The kinavele: 0. J. Rush. Brookport, Ill.; ing. Mrs. Brinkworth said
Sun office. Suitable to wrap your R. Daels, Kuttaka: J. H. Wyatt, Lou- fattier deserted the family 20 years sippi river wel tow logs from the follows: W. W. O'Neil, 20 boats, J
ago and repeatedly threatened them Hatchle river to Paducah for the B. Finley, 24 boats; Coal City. 17
isville.
Christmas' gifts in.
because they would not give him Ferguson and Painter Lumber com- boats; Tom Dodewortie 17 boats.
money.
pany.
Sam Clark, l• beats. and Josh Cook.
Insurance Officer Guilt,.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Nee leek, Dec. 12. --(leeriest BurnPA/.0 OINT FMT is ra•tanteed to ...ire any
The 1nvernees will be let off the 12 boats and 5 barges.
case of Itching Blind. Bleeding or hotrod's'
ham, Jr., rice preeldeat and general WWI' PAY LICENSE TO SMOKE ways Thursday after receiving rePiles la 6 LO 4 day' Of mnse• refunded. Soc.
pairs.
eouusel of the Mutual Reserve IAte
Official Forecasts.
----SCHNIITZ .AND ItUEE ASK liEletil" tints on the
inseranee company todwy was con- Callersky President Hits on Novel
Not until last night did the City of
ground that subpoenas
-Seer@ cards for the game Five
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
victed of Sareeny of $7,901J of the
are to be issued for members
Memphis arrive from the Tennessee
Plan to Stop Habit.
Bundled for sale at The Sun office
of the
Vernon, will rise quite rapidly duronipen y a funds. The prosecution
flay They %Vont Subpoenas Issued for grand jury.
at 25c.
ing the next !floral days. At Padnand conviction of Burnham was the
31embers
of Grand Jury.
Though .he defendants interposed
Kenton, 0., Dee. 12.-- President
cal? and Cairo, not munh change duroutgrowth of an investigation of in. Albert Edwin Smith, of
a joint motion, their lawyer,
the eOhio
ing the next 24 to 36 hours, then
explicit--Before you
San Francisco, Dec. 12.- When
buy
mixed nuts, surance companies of this
state by Northern University at Ada, hats dely stated that this does not
rise for several days.
mean a
raisins or candies elsewhere. see Jim the legislative
the
motion
of
Mayor
Schmitz
and
committee a year ago. cided to require any student that he
The Tennessee trent Florence to Abraham Ruse to quash the indict- Joined issue or a single trial.. The ,
Viaholeas, 304 BroallWRy.
Best Two other officers of -the rot-neatly
diseorers to he a smoker to pay $1
the
mouth, no material change duc- ments agninst then/ for extortion on preceedinga in Judge Dunne's court
quality, lowest prices
Fred A. Rtirtrhant, president, and per term More
today were purely perfunctory.
tuition than three
the next 24 hours.
al',
the ground of "prejudice and bias"
George D. :Ethridge, vice trevident. who do not
use
the
weed
In
chapel
Mississippi
The
from
belnw
Atevetes
Mrs.
Buckwheat flour gives were indicted at the same
St. came up for hearing in
Jude!
Some men are living
time as today Dr. Smith said "All pipe
entirely on
suckbuckwheat flavor. Ask for Mrs. Aus- the man convieted
Louis be Cairo will fall during the thinne'sp rt today the attorneys fz
ri the reputation that
today.
ers and cigarette smokers, in fattall
their grandfathnext 24 hours
Un's Buckwheat flour
the ace see men asked lot fartheti
established
smokers of tobacco in any form, will
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will
One atisAt difference between doga be taxed $1 per term more than °the
probably fall Wednesday.
Hope is the quality that keeps and men is that you can drown a era In the future. Tlitra
extra tuition
failure from becoming despair.
worthless dog.
is to be a license for the habit."
ea IVIRY
Sisk -rite for The Sun.
i30
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Coon Comedy

Your Money

Entire Production Carried

J.

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
210 Broadway

I

I

4,

uththe
!F
Com coedbou•Day.G4 a DvidzAwl,40,6014

• lc

,,
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THE

NEW ACT FORGIVES
TRANSGRESSIONS
This essential feature
can be had only from a
baking powder of high

Demurrer of Standard 011 to
Indictment

leavening
C

quality and
perfect purity.
HI-LO answers every

Insist That Elkins law Is Repealed
By New lime Law Pawed By.
l'unpure*s.

requirement, and sells at
an honest price—a dime a
Conforms with
all pure food laws,

DISTRICT

Arronwrs

Brooms cost $.1.4..; a year
You hare
Dust,
•
if 'eery.
Tired bark.

PADUCAH EVENIMi

Patith.a/t, kv.

. I Bissell's costs .2.7e a
year. You hare
.Vo dust.
effort,
,I("ST COM FOR7'

A Vexing Question Sensibly Solved
As a Christmas Gift

VIEW.

A

Protected in moist
proof n , finsuirtt I g
istreegth ntid fres.b beim.

•

Her Liter.
A 1.1teebohl lady had geren her
butcher her daily order ovet the telephone, and later in the day decided to
thenze.it a iittle and countermand an
order she had given for some liver.
Itingiug up her butcher ehe Laid:
"You rintembi,r that I gave yuu an
order- for a pound of liver a whale
ego?"
**Yee- WAS the MAY.
"Weil. I find that I do not need It.
end Mt: need not send ft."
Before ehe ion/d put down the receiver iha hesrd the butcher say to
some one In the shop: "Take out Mrs.
Blank's liver. She gays *he cats get
Wong without it."--TD-131ta.

I

PAGE THR11111.

Rudy Phillips 6'Co.

State and National.

a

•

Chicago, Ilk, Dee. 12.—The tight
of the Standard 011 company against
the ten indictments against the Standard 011 ocmipany of Indiana, which
were situ riled August 29, inns begun
today in the United States district
court before Judge Landis. The ind.citniente contain 6.12s counts, and
the Standard Oil company has entered
a demurrer. It is upon the tatter that
he proceedings of tosbay were tamed.
The attorimys for the Standard Of.
company ooteended, in support of
their demtprer, that section le of the
rate law pwaed by congress, June 29,
repeale the Elkins law under which
the government is bringing the action
against the company, and that the indittmente see not sufficiently specific.
because they do not comprehend all
of the elements in the ease
The contention that the Elkins hew
Is repealed by the rate Jaw, and that
the offense* alleged ten not, therefore.
be punished. under the former art,
wan cot tnidicted by Ilisitedilkastas Di&
triot Attorney S,ms whs.:Meioses that
section 13 of the revised statutes covers the case. In that it states that the
repeal of an ced statute does not condone prior offenies unless the repeal
Ing act en specifies In partbouthr.

Toilet
Accessories
Make Fine Xmas Gifts

BISSELL'S

W

E'VE been ptuticular to select
for out exclusive 4'4,01in-rent
the sulastantui kind, re hoi.e combined
beauty and usefulness appeal to refined tastes and ntake enduring
remembrances. Among them are
beautiful ornamented combs, brushes
%hose bristles aunt pull out, claintj
band mirrors and manicure articles,
pcituilloy that', es,itaVole, and an
, let y of deiightful fa,r
powders, creams, lotions and toilet
soaps, luxurious shaving accessones.
ett -mere suggestions of the pro'w
Sion of unusual Christmas shopping
opportunities aeaiting you bete.

"Cyco" Bettring

Carpet Sweeper
Would not only make a most practieal Inez:en!, hot
would be a pleasant reminder of the
donor for ten a ears to tome.

They Lighten Woman's Work
This should be argument enough The joy of sweeping without effort,
or without dust, is given in a Bissell's, at a nominal cost.
Our holiday line is complete, priced at
SEE OCR
REAI.TIFUL XMAS
ASSORTMENT.

a. 4
?
erA_LZ-4?
Wi "0
4
DRUG STORE
0-r-m oc BROADWAY.

SEE DISPLAY

$2.50 to $5.00

IN OUR
'YTS!' WINDOW

A $30,000 Toothpick.
Charlet. M. &the-sib was In a reinaniacent mood the other night while
converging with several friends in the
MAX NOT BORN TO READ.
corridor of the Waldorf-Astoria. lie
pulled a toothpick from the pocket of
219-223 BROADWAY
Naturally Long Sighted and Eyes
his waistcoat and after glancing at
Not AdApted to Clime Work.
It thoughtfuly, mad: "Do you know
—The most complete line of
that I never look at a toothpick 116161001•Seis-.:srtstiviiisio-Wisis..•-:•-•
.•4•44-•
fancy stationery for Christmas to be
without recalling the Onto when an
— -- -found In the city is at The Sun office
acquaintanoe of mine made a large
Many persons when they see 1,
at prices from 40c up
tern of inoney—$30.000---end It was multiplicabon of bespectacled seli.,.
'allciire to a common little hotel tooth ebr.dren are apt to conclude that
•
—Fine select oysters, fresh every
pick. It was over three years ago eyee of the race are degetreratins
day, 25c a plat, 45c a quart, at .1,n3
A New Department
when my friend was dining at his ho- says the New York Times. c]\
=
Vlaholess, 304 Broadway.
tel, and after he had left the restau- (ion, it is said. is reeponebte
rant he directed hie steps toward evil. We read too mint, we um
NOlioln sr MED.
E have just opened a new department, which you must see, as you won't
Broadway. Ho bad walked scarcely eyes in ways that are "contrary
a block wean his tooth hems to order of nature- and we sufflk r
find what we have here anywhere else in Paducah, that is in the comKidney Troubles Attack Paducah
aril*. A particS of food had wedged penalty. Did not Andrew !sing d.
p
n ese of its showings.
Men and Weems. Old and
*rutty between two of his teeth, and care motile time ago that "men, w...
Young
The Christmas boxes of fancy stationery are in fancy boxes, none in holly,
finding that he was without a tooth- not born to read?"
mistletoe
and other pretty designs. The paper is the finest bond, the envelopes
pick he started back to the hotel to
It is reassuring to learn from Dr.
Kidney Ills seize young and old
the very latest style, and they are also put up in beautiful style. Prices from
got one. When -leaving the hotel the C. W. Saleehy, the Spencerian Interaiike—
second time he overheard John W. preter and popular English writer on
50c to $1.75.
Cinickly come and little warning Gates remark
to a friend that he felt "scientific and philosophleae NW:detest
Then we will furnish )ou two quires of paper and envelopes, and die in one
give.
positive Segel common would be sett- that the talk of eye degeneration
le
or two letters for any monogram, the best white linen paper, for only $1.01).
Children stiffer In their early •ng at 10 before
the end of the mum- "undiluted nonsense." It is not, he
years—
mer. Now, my friend was not well learnedly explains, a question of funcFive quires of the same for only $2.25.
Can't control the kidney secre- posted on the steel market,
but know tion, hue°, si radical change of func100
Script Calling (7ards $1.54).
tions.
log that it was Gates who made the tion. of necessary adaptation to the
1(X) Shaded Old English Calling Cards $3.00,
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer remark and also the great weight his needs of
a different environment. It
pain.
word carried in such matters, he de- is kterally true that "man was not
We also lrkve a big variety of Christmas Souvenir Posts's, Christmas GreetWomen worry, can't do daily cided to take advantage of the tip born to reed."
ing Cards, Holiday Labels for your bundles and Christmas Napkins and other
The eye of the "natwork.
and It dad not take bite ions to Place ural- or uncivilived man is "focused
novelties. You should see this.department to appreciate what we have.
- Robust men have lame and aching rile order with a broker to sell 1,0ìt upon eternity"
--let the symbolists
backs. '
shares of ettel at 42. Welk every- note this fact.
Old folks, weak, rheumatic, lame. body knows what steel did in the
The orlgioal man is long-sighted.
endure distressing urinary .111a.
sumroec of 19414. gyolng down below "The eye which we have inherited
The cure for man, for woman, or 9, but .my friend ordered his trade from our anosatore," says Dr.
Shiesfor child
to be came& argued 10, and he clean- by. "is one which is used without efIs to cure the canss--the kidaeya. ed lip a profit Of $39.004, white. he fort at long range, inereiy containing
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid - Deter would have made had it not within It an apparatus enabling it at
been for the little toottipick."—New the coca-of nervous and musoulair ef
Cure all the varied forms of kid- York Letter.
fart to be used at short range.••
ney suffering.
every known civilization involv.
Paducah testimony guarantees ev- (1whitmas and New Year Holiday reading and writing—that is,
ery box.
slant use of the- eye at short
Rates.
T. (3. Elder, of 1801 Monroe atreet,
The Illinois Deters! It. R. Co. will _boom the need of apprxsprt,.
Paducah, carpenter at. the Illinois sell tickets to asl pointa on their line glasses .
central railroad, says: "A friend of and to all points south of the Ohio
Dr. Saleeby admits that it woe
Mine who hat-procured Donna Kid- and Potomac rivers, end east of the be an advantage to humanity, as
ney Pills at DuBois, Kolb # Co.'s Mississippi river, also to variou now is, to have an eye naturally f,
drug store and used them In his points In the wect, northwest and eueed upon near subjects, but,
family recommended them-so highly southwest. Rate one and one-third adds: "If one started to make a I:
that I gave them to a little girl, of tare plus 26 cents. Baas of sale De- of the bodily characters of man wh
ours, 10 )
..ara of age. We had given cember SO, 21, 22, 23, 24. 25, 30 the amazing development of his 4 ,
her so much medicine for kidney and 31, 1906 and January 1st, 1907, teitligence has rendered, more or 1. •
weakness that she absolutely l'efus- Anal limit 7th, 19.07. For further appropriate to fii• needs than origin
ed to take anything, but tinnily coax- particulars apply to
ally one would require a a-Winne '•
J: T. DONOVAN,
leg succeeded. Before she completed
Agent, 514) Broadway.
the use of two boxes we stopped givAt Harbour
High Price for a Cent.
'
s Department Store
R. M. PRATHER.
ing her
.the remedy as she no longer
A specimen of the first cent struck
Union
A.,
T.
Depot.
required it."
in the United State,' mint in 1793,
And don't iorget that we handle Albums, Toilet Sets, Military Brushes, Collar
For see by all dealers. Price 50
with thirteen links in a circle on tto,
and
Mississippi
Cuff Boxes, Glove and Handkerchief Sets, Lamps, Vases, Figures and a
Yazoo
The
Valley
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
revers*, was sold for 292 YesterdIs the title of a new pamphlet
New York, sole agents for the United
Magnificent Assortment of Holiday Gift Books,
at t-he end of a two days* state of coins
now ready for distribution and pubStates.
held at the Hotel Berthold:I by GeofRemember the name --_-_Doan's — lished by the Illinois Central Rail- frey
C. Attaine. Daniel R. Kennedy
road company.
and take no other,
auctkoiect them off.
It destrites in detail the resources
Some or the prices exceeded any Anistration In the hate 30's, brought
and possibilities of the richest valley
ever paid before. Two haW cents, $12.5,0.
in the United States. For a free copy
struck in 1336 and 1852. brohght
Several fine
pleeee of this
address the undersigned at ManThe Prices Below Will Be
$42.50 and $35 respectively. Of the country were weld. An
Annapolis
chester. Iowa.
J. F.-MERRY.
cents struck In 1749 fifty-six varie- *billing brought $1. A pine tree Ai:Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
General Immigration Agent.
ties were disposed of. two minor va- eing, struck In Masstaehusette in l&32.
Gold Shell Crown, 22k
93.50
rietiee bringing $34 each. A flying atillfd Na' $15, whtle.-a tArreepenee of
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question Is:
Gold Fillings
--Oranges, 20e to 40c a dozen. eagle cent of 1856 brought $12. @Ix the same coinage brought $4.60.
1 00
A
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
Biller Fillings................
•50
Bananas, 10c to 20c a dozen, male- pattern trade donors Issued In 1873, twopenee "Rosa Americana." struck
he will refer you to
Piste Fillings
.76
ga Grapes, 20c a pound, Mixed tints, brought $24. Much interest was In Favagend in 1722 for use in this
Bridge work and all grades of
20c a pound. Home-made candies shown by thaw present in the tokene couelry, sold for $11, and a copy of
plate work guaranteed Pai n less
10c a pound, at JIM Vlaholeas, 301 that at one time passed for money in the New York centR which during the
extraction of teeth.
Broadway,
this country. One showing the head latter part of the eighteenth ventory
Plumbing. Beating, Oas Fitting
of ATUITOW Jackson on one side and were coined at a private mint In NewDR. KING BROOKS
—Five hundred score cards for the Inscription. "The Bank Must Per- berg, brought $3 70.—N, Y. Times.
132 South Pourth
DENTIST
a28 Kentwaky Ave.
sale at The Sun office--twenty-Ilve
244th and Broadway
on the other, which peened for a
Both Phones 201
cents each.
8111738C1tIllE FOR THE SUN.
cenit during President Jackson's ad.
tire-noiliZgr-Vilf
alf5=1111.1
.
11 1nallMallies

Rudy, Phillips 4 Co.

Splendid .Lines of _ onogram and Fancy
Stationery and Catlin Cards for Christmas

W

SOLOMON
The Popular Price Tailor.
Price. for Chrisonuts Suits to order:
Suite to order
wo,•r
Suits
Sults to order
l'ants to order

allS.ott

5.041
0.00
7.:to
20.01)
2.9.00
204.110

Pantos to ortli'r

Pant. to order
Oven-oats to order
Overcoats '0 order
Overcoats to order
All the work is cat right an.!
up-to-date. I guarantee the at..
Snits cleaned and pressed.
Phone 1016-a—old-113 South 3rd
street.
SOIA)MON
Old E•tabii.lied Tailor.

XMAS IS NEAR

While the Heart Beats Young
Dolls, Beautiful Dolls

Will always be the ideal gift for little girls. We are showing one of
the Prettiest and Most Complete Assortments in Paducah and our
Prices are Very Reasonable.

D. E. WILSON, The Book: and Music Man

Pictuts Make Me Nest

Prossits

The above large, frame, with yi,ur
own picture or that of your baby, is
given FREE at

JAS. SOLER
Photographic: Studio
Ill's South Third Street
Riley & cook's old stand.

•
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YOUR FIRST THOUGHT

E.D. HANNAN

Winter Lap
Robes,
Horse Blankets,
Team Harness,
Buggy Harness,
Harness
Repaired,
washed and oiled

Paducah
Saddlery Co.
Fourth and Jefferson
Stteets.

CL ,*
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mom It Is a tweak* to which womlowing cabala poseur' on the reguiat
en are meetly addicted, because they
call of the docket will be called again
AFTINNOON AND WEEKLY
are dlOt thrown against an indifferent
!on Friday, Deetffuber 14, 1006, to
to be knocked into shape, as
AY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO. apublic
wit:
man is liefore he la exalted. It
lmeelteollATICD
%yule ii SIP-hill bast Line company
seems
that
.
Mrs.
Y. M. WlaS4t. Presiden
Storer's attainments
vs.(
.
0111111,011wealtilt, Livingston; Good_1116 L PAXTON, General Misnomer. t.
were principally those of loquacity.
man compstny vs, same, Gravest 00YCL BO(IIIPTION ItATICIs
She probably is a brilliant woman.
ilAntered at the postortlee at Paducah.
ington Brost. & company vs. Jordon,
with all a woman's lose and capacity American
Ky.. as atscond class matter.;
-German Sues Offic- 111421/Inail; Dorris ye. Warlord
. satfor intrigue, and had she played the
TRIM DAILY SUM
Iced; Erwin vs. Aklett, Grave*: CiattielY
dty carrier. per week
ers
of
Rehko
S .10 woman's text and allowed bee -huspt
Compa
ny
mall, per month. in advance
.40
by etc., vs. ,Ftehkopf, MeGriseken; Mcwall. per year, in advance
4.50 band to shine in b4e own sphere, the
Clelland's adanr. vs. Troendie, same
THU WICZKLY "DX
internationatl fame of the Storer famthug
per year, by mall. postage paid
vs. mare: Crabtree vs. Sisk, Ohrietian;
ily might not
have attained
its Anomie %shed for Is $19,000 Secured Batty
Address Tug EIPN, Paducah.-11.00
Ky.
vs.
Porter,
Nertonvt
fle
Coal
zenith so rapidly, .but 'it would have
!Hiring Ivor.. Ilea% and ISM on
1/11lee, 115 South Third.
company vs. Brooks, Hopkins.
Mimes HS
CPcnts lth--Firties Pauper.
rv esti*
Payne & Young, Chicago and New been of a more stable character. Bel.1,41tkeapii7zad y
fork re presentu,l‘es.
lamy Storer is forever banished from
Indictm
ents Returned.
TILE St.'N can be found at the follow- public life. Perham', be knows why,
C. C. Malone and H. G. Park,
;places:
and we will accord to him this virtue,
R. D. clement, k CO.
NEWS FROM THE COURT ROUSE. breach of peace.
Van
Bros.
he gallantly stands by his wife.
Palmer li.use.
}faille Owens, cored, for stealJohn Wilhelm'a
ing a hat from Mrs. Cora Williams
0
Yotetake.alumiintovyogrifo_o bykthesuse of;
All kinds of propositions come to
Clarke, the milliner.
the hands of such organinstions as the
Today In circuit court a suit was
so called; cheap'
Fowders
.4 used, as 4
Nettie Beckenbech, colored, for
Paducah Coniniercial club and these filed by the American-German
A -Na- obtaining
$10 from A. V. Bauer by
cheape
ningis
ubstit
lire carefully considered, the herpes- tional bank against E Rehkopf
ute:
pureiC
for
tearpl
Tartar
of
and
t:cable anti questionable ones being John (I. ftehkopf for $19,00 &Awed false representation.
WED\ESDAV, DECEMBER 12.
only
one
sure
way
against: *turn
gilart
to
i'your
health
Minutes
of the examining court in
courteously, turned down. Persons to have been secured from the bank
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
the case against
and
its
only•a
injuri
Robert
n_abso
ous-effects—
pureftritpc.
McGee,
lutely
r-Buy
seeking locutions for factories natur- on had drafts between dates of Ma,
1,
No eMber--11/06.
ally look to Commends' clubs for and September 20, 1906. The &Ne- charged with maliciously assaulting
Cream of Tartar.Baking'Postdcf,bul by'theoamii...•
their information, and
remeritorious gations in the petition were made in Adeline Morton, colored, were
turned
1
marked
1931
"diamtased."
16
3926 propositions frequently are laid be- a deposition by President George C.
2
Minutes in the cater of Zeb Wal4069
17
3939 fore the dieeotora. One proposition Thompeon in the bankrupt matter of
3
34'6
19
3892 mentioned in The Sun of yesterday, a the E. Rehkopf Saddlery company lace, charged with stealing a pick
6
from the Memphis Asphalt and Pav4606
21
, bears on the islet-al days ago.
3876 bottle and flask work,
6
3920
21
3864 face of its promises for Paducah, and
R. L. Shemaell filed suit against ing company, were returned marked
7
3433
22
3872 investigation on the part of a com- R. R. Wood yesterday afternoon in "dismissed."
8
3980
21
3888 mittee of business men corrobonatee circuit court for $200 alleged to he
9
4009
24
In Bankruptcy.
3897 the mood impression made at the be- due for rent. The same plaintiff filed
10
T. B. Harrison, trustee of the es3947
re
3889 ginning. The parties behind the plan suit against James Youngblood for
12
39.58
27
3886 are reputable and experienced and $75 for rent; R. R. Wood, George tate of Henry A. Douglas, bankrupt,
13
4023
Royal is made fromabso/utely-pure.GrapelCrcam:of Tartar.
28
3893 they ounces', nothing from the local Watson and Lee Thompson, jointly. reports no meets and exemptions set
14
aside for benefit of the bankrupt, sub3975
29
3901 Decide. Their names are not menRoyal is a-safe-guard tQhealth.
15
.'s-et to payment of coves
3968
30
394)8 tioned in print simply because cornCHM inal Docket.
uiereial organizations in other tallest
The case against Emmet Schoffner
tis
TOTAL
Canning Factory Bans.
142,888 take The Sun to keep in tome* with for maliciously striking Hosea MarGreenwood, 1 nd • Dec. 12,—The
affairs in Pectite-ah, and might seek to gait was continued,
Average for November, 1906
Florence Greer, a notorious pegrese. Polk Canning company's plant was
3957 entice the elms promoters away front
IC
Average for November, 11J5 _3719 us. A committee is °Mimi on the sus given four years In the atate destroyed this morning. It Is the
business men endeavosteg to interest prison for robbing Bernard
largest
cannery
In Indiana and emEnders,
,
11111.•
ployes 1.200 people. It will he reIncrease
238 them in the project. It would bring a small white boy, of 65 cents.
BARS TILLMAN; I EARS CUSSi.s
a large number of high
IN IlltkE('Htai 1401.
salaried
An indictment against John Isbell built. The origin Is thought to be
JURY viiyons WOMAN SLAYER
Personally appeared before MP, skilled workmen to the city, pour for obtaining money by faith pretens- Incendiary.
Senator Won't Promise Not to Swear Captain and Crew of Heywar
d are Poll Is 11 to 1 for Mrs. Birdsong Afthis, Dec. 1. 1906. E .1. Paxton. gen- $3,540 weekly into the channels of es 11114 filed away. Isbell sold a Marie
YOU
DON'Te
and
ter Fire Hoene Deliberation,
Church
HOVIC
TO
Cancels
WAI
I
Rearmed
Date,
local
retail
.
trade,
and increase . the he had stolen. For sessile' the livery
eral manager of The Sun, who afdoor makes you Seel better. La..PUS
firms that the above statement of ;emulation and value of prOperte of horsey be cot three years.
hoses roar whole tasidoe daft. Sold we the
Bellaire, 0., Dee. 12.— Because
Haselhurst, Miss Dec. 12— The
Norfolk, Vi., Dec
12.—Captain
Matthew Scott was acquitted of the waeoey-bork pies everywhere Prior Sat mit% Senator
the c,rculation of The Sun for the the city. If the projec* is all drat Is
Tillman would not agree to
Lowrey and a crew of eve had a thrill- ease of Mrs Angle Birdsong, chargmonth of Nov., 1906, is true to the claimed for it, and that can be easily charge of carrying concealed a deadly
"Not a truth to art or science has refrain from swearing during the ing rescue today from the
ascertained, it merits the suPPort of weapon.
best of his knowledge and belief.
schooner ed with the murder of Dr. Thomas
lecture which he was to have given
been given,
Hayward, from Fan River. She was Butler. was given to the jury at 6
local
many
as
thpitallsts as are need1Vesley Pinnington, colored, was
PETER ITRYEAR, Notary Public.
here tomorrow night, his engagedriven aahore in last night's gals o'clock yesterday morning, and at
titled $50 and costs for cutting Wal- But brows have ached for it, and ment
My commission expires January ed to put it through.
has been canceled. When the The
souls
toiled
and
life savers after hones of bard 11.35 o'clock. when the jury was
striven.
ter Shannon, colored, In
22, 1908.
sudden
trustees
of *the First Methodist work
And many have striven, and many
succeeded in shooting a Safe locked up for the night, it was reThe natios I. being treated to an- heat and passion. He was charged
church, in which he was to have spohave failed.
Rae to the vessel. The men were res- ported to stand 11 to 1 for acquitother exhibition of emeterial &WIRY. with malicious cutting.
Daily Thought.
ken.
'heard It reported that he -swore cued in
And many died, slain by the truth
$ breeches buoy. The vessel tal.
Senatorial dignity Is different from
Tim Nalligan was released on a
at some one during his lecture. In
Wondrous Is the sttength of cheerthey assailed."
probably will be a total loss.
the common bort of dign4ty with $20,0 bond. He Is charged with stealChicago, they wrote him asking him
fulness. altogether past calculation
The Osteopathic science has been
which we are acquainted at borne and ing money from Bertha Berger.
lialsedi Getting Thirsty.
to promise not to swear during
Its powers of eadnessee.—Carlyle.
his
Ansemileseat to Subsidy.
In the dictionary, in that it Is not a
New York, Dec. 2.— A Times speHanle Owens for stealing a hat assailed as vigorously as ever any talk here.
Senator Tilman refilled
new truth that has been offered the
Washiegton, Dee. 11.—Retpre9ata- cial cable dispatch from
state, but a fetish. Senatorial dig- was given 30 days in jail.
Tangiers
that he didn't know anything about
CHICK ENS",COME HOME.
tire Groevenar, chairman of the home Says Rebell has informed the Moornity is not a thing to be observed In
At press time Albert Rogers.charg- world, but. today It is rapidly coming Bellaire
and
that the town would committ
No art of lawbeeeneri ever web cone
Into its own, as the people become
ee on merchaat marine and Lae officials that after
the poise of Its members, nor the (*- ed with selline a stolen
conferring
bicycle, Is
have to take its chances with
Milted in any °minimally withont the liberati
him, fisheries is enraged on a proposed with the mountain tribes
better acquainted with it—know it.
on of the body,'but a thing -to on trial.
he was prejust as he would have to do with
moat thrioite hagea. remelting 40 gibe
the 4idr
amendment to the cialenger ship sub. pared to march upon Tangier at the
be .theistessced by the executive. Its
Osteopathy is an evolution of the
town.
whole community. That this is axioscience
pigmies' funetkin is to form an ele
of
biih deehaned•to erste sesisianeerhead of -1.1•.000 armed Moors and
treating
disease.
(rive
It
went
Docket.
matic the farmers of Caldwell toothy
of only to orientek and South Amer.' drive into the sea and massacre evf'IMO for hokling up president I&! ate
The appealed action of Jesse B. back to the first prIncrples in nature
are brought to s.full realisation in a pointiue
Elniescrilw ter true eon.
loan lama
nts. while the leaders (blinker Mom against Thomas E. Moss
for its foundation, and by taking a
ery Christian in that pla,•
was
nitinner that must make them more
for their supper"; and treatie.. until dismissed. This is a suit
step
backwar
d it has made a great
In
which
than sincere in their denunciation of
it is too late to ratify them at the the non appealed the order
probating it ride forward.
the outrages perpetnited by an armed particul
ar seseion. Just
It is mere:y
now the his father's will
a common sense
Mob, which destroyed the two big
senate Is holding up the appointment
A judgment was filed In the ex treatment; a method
of manipulaaseirehouses at Princeton two weeks
of Mr. Henn rte as attorney genes/14, mete suit of A. P. and
Onto Hal. tion to restore the normal conditions
ago. The local batiks have called in
becs,use he made a speech a few years aiserdIng them James Sande.
They of nerve control and blood supply to
leans aggregating $100,0.00. Thew
back; and Mr. Reedy to the mergers.. Petitioned to adopt the boy and
his every organ of the body by removing
loans, presumably range from $100
court. betimes of Mr. Bonaparte: and name is changed to Hid.
the physical obstruction, or stimuto $1,1400 and reach into every secMr. Cortelyou to be secretes"' of the
In the case of the Emey company lating, or preventing functional action of the county. Possible more
treestiry. because the senate is not against Henry Steel, et
al . a judg- tisities, as the condition
may rethen Ine peep:e are affected direct.
sore of his fitness. Incidentally we ment against Mrs. Mira
Duncan.
ad- quire.
Some of those people have loaned out
learn that the president sent his ap- minietretrix of L. B. Duncan,
The success I have had in Padufor
money to neighbors'. They will he
pointments over before the 'senate $309.83 was entered.
tah
Is treating rheumatism, neuralforced to call in tame loans. Some
told him it was; ready. To discipline
The ease of Cliff R. Cook against gia, nervousness,
malaria conditions,
of them have money in the Prineeten the
president the Republican senators C. C. Lee wag dismissed.
such as the tired-out, run-down feelhanks. AO those institutions will eatch
ere allowing the minority to talk its,
ing, sick, heavy headaches, and
H wining and going. Scarcely a freehead off about the eiecutive departCourt of Appeals.
stomach disorders are but a repetiholder In t'aldwel: county will escape
MP fl t
Present 1 y the appointment.
Potter & kloGrader, MeOrackere tion of the successes
of the science
the financial dragnet which is drawing will
all be ratified.
aMdavit of W. T. Bradiehaw niece mo- everywhere.
every available Miler of mob into the
--o—
tion by appellee for an extension of
Come to see me at any time, and
banks, themselves seriously embarSUSCEPTIBLE EDITOR.
tine until the let day of January let me tell
you of Paducah people
rassed. beretese their biggest euetimnNecessity Is the mother of -inven- term to file petition for rebearin
g.
You know well who will
era, he two warehouses. are not &rvouch to
tion. The limit was certainly reschet1
Baker-'i'swter company vs. 0 L. benefits
ing butanes' v.-1th them any
received from the treatment.
more, Monday afternoon when
Gregory Vinegar eontriany. Mceraek- That's
litementhe
the best recornjnendation I
benne farmer* are. compelled to sell
ger eerne out. about the time forms en: appeal dismissed on motion
of the can give you.
their tobacco in a hurry and
they were made up and ready
to go on •the appellant.
DR. FROMM'.
must haul it many miles. They easel
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Broadway,
press, a gentle voice was heard front
Attorneys will take notice that fol'Phone 1 407
borrow a oath on it, because it may
the Central office saying as usual
be burned. It will be a sorry Christ"there would be no power that aftermas for Caidwell county. Perhaps.
1141111.411401iselvolereetter
noon."
the whole community did not sin;
It then became necesaary to deviea
but the whole comenunityis suffeeng,
ways and means by. which to get out
sad it is heye•nd doubt, that
some _of the paper. For the Messenger to
fail
the men who belted burn the wareto come out brings sorrow to almost
hollers, have sullicleot camie a:heady
every home In the city.
to regret their conduct. If it is nerFinally it was decided to run the
essian that a community suffer to
•
big press, with an Ice cream -freezing
•
remedy conditions which make posmachine. The devil and every other
sible such outriges. then we only
avertable force in the office, was pressWe are showing some very attraetrue' .that Caldwell county may thed into service, vehen the it's- cream
iive handkerchief boxes.
•
rew. as lightly as is consistent with
freezer was started and after an
•
Something new Is the
tbe ends of Providence.
Overcoat
hour's hard work. enough paperHandkerchief shown only here. The
0were-run off to supply the city circuThere Is a lemon for ambitious lation.
$.
t•
is ;rem in the story or the fall of the
Handso
me linen Handkerchiefs, 6
To say the editor Was nwml, does
house of Storer. Many a woman, who not half
In a box, $2.00, 3 in a box, $1.25.
express It. He set down 141141
considers hornet ambitious and who wrote
an article scoring everything
Men's linen Handkerchiefs with
undertakes to aissurne the man's part connect
•
ed with the Plant, from *Knathe Initial worked in a seal,
•
6 in a
In the family plibile relations. courts pe
John Landrum to the 1. C. rollbox, $1.40 and 6 in a box, 32.75.
inevitable diameter. There have heen road.
This he determined to publish
Men's Handkerchief.; in importe
'women who have made their mark in In
d
today's leper. Rue this morning
silks and linens, in fancy boxes
eielemacy. Thre are more women he
for
met Manager Landrum, who !seemgifts, 25e to $1.50.
who are reeponsible for their hus- ed to
be in good humor- approachisi
bands' suecese in life, but who will the editor.
tied his necktie and re-1.A
Christmas Boxes of Men's Suspenders
never he known. The latter 8uy many
nice things about him and the
the uoreatea part In the husband's Messeng
er and we wilted. So the edlime have a great line of men's
eareer. Rini therefore succeed. The itor
insreturned to his office, tore up the
penders for gifts, all the
women, who constriellouel y sticeeeded. article
popular
and now all is valm and iscshadings In the new silks, with 18
bad especial training, on aeconnt of erne
- -The field Mesmeriser.
karat gold and sliver buckles;
ileoestait y a tid environment, and this
In imported weaves and silks. They
especial training took the form of
come
Reward Offered .
in fancy boxes and are
reticenoe. Too often men and women
priced from
Gov. ileckham yesterday offered a
fille tip to $3.00.
both assume the belief that PlIOPPOR reward for
the arrest of Mort Brown,
SO whet the world thinks of one, and charged with shootin
g Policeman Harithry attempt t.o foster this mice CMS ry Miller.
at lawremieburg. Two comby telling the world their immature panions of Brown
R1buzya
have been seemed,
•
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16
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plane. In them Instances the world charged with
4 flussfflump
complicity in the shootisarais
iCIMPie
*Hike they are talking and nothing I. 1/11ter
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DRAFTS SUBJECT
OF CIVIL ACTION

MALT

--

PP'

Vigorous Health ii:iiitt
Imosti9e,pe_r_tdatatc...W_cal

•

1.

hange:Health's
IAlum,lisjoo
-„; _ d_swill,c
•
ruddy.glow,intoi pinched , ink:less _dryins
up the rich red blood,,which:nalui:e*provides.

6S'avy plark-

ROYALOOR

Read the-Sign at the Top.Again.

di I

1

Honest Nods
Honest Prices
Prompt Service

you are looking for. An opportunity
IS towhatdemon
strate the above statement to you;

"Let Us Make a Suggestion"

Christmas Boxes Men's Ilandkerciliefs

in particular those who have not bought of us
before, IS RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED.
CALL ON US if you contemplate buying a
Watch, Clock, Jewelry, Silveware, Cut Glass,
Hand Painted China, Sterling Silver Novelties or
a nice Gold Handled Umbrella for a Christmas
present. Our stock is complete and prices the
lowest. Articles selected now can be delivered
later.

Yo Will Not be Urged to Buy.

Engraving Free by An Artist Who
Knows.

J. L. Lkanner, Jeweler

Co

I

311 Broadway.

Nr 7
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•

•
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Weak Lungs

People and
PiodisePli Everett

Half Price Sale

Coat Suits

Rudy, Phillips 4 co.
This is the opportunity you have
been waiting for.

To close our

entire stock of Tailor Made Coat
Suits we offer

All Suits from $25 up

At Half Price
The sale continues all
this week.

*e

•

Pretty Afternoon Card Party.
Mrs. Henry Hughes' card party
yesterday afternoon at her home in
the west and, was a very delightful
affair, complimentary to her sister
and guest, Miss Mary Waller, of Morganfield. The game prize was won by
Mra William Marble; the visitor's
prise by Miss Virginia Kinney, of
New York. Miss Waller received the
guest of honor prize.

NEED

VINOL

its cod liver oil elements heal
and strengthen the lungs
alaio people inhei it seal. Dings
which are likely to be attacked le
consumption. So also, _are lungs
weakened by disease or by a stubborn hacking cough.
No matter what the cause 1.'1'101
strengthens weak lunge and glies one
the
power to throw off wasting
diseasess.
The reason that Vital has such
power to heal and strengthen is
because it contains In a high-lb concentrated form all of the curative,
Medici nal and strength-creating elements of cod liver eil, actualiy taken
from fresh code' livers, with the 11 .
Sese, nauseating oil eliminated and
tonic iron added.
Bo sure are we of what Vino' will
do that we ask every person in Paducah stiffs-ring front weak lunge.
stubborn hacking 'sought' or any
wasting diseaae to try Vinol on our
offer to return money if it fans. W.
McPherson, Druggist.
NOTE.--While as' are sole agents
for Vino! in Padueah, It is now fur
wale at the leading drug store in nearly every town and city in the country.
Look for the Vino' agency In your
town.

Matinee Musical Club.
The Matinee Musk-al club is meeting
afternoon in the Eagle parlors. An Important business session
was held at 2 o'clock with several
matters of immediate Interest for discussion. The program, an attractive
•
Broadway, call on him and see what one of miscellaneous compooers, was
he has. .
begun at 3:20 o'clock..
LOC.IL LINES.
$1.50 books for 50c, the most unequaled offer ever made, the Ruse of
Card Party for Bride and Visitor.
• Old St. Louis. Darrell of the Blessed
Mrs. M. Livingston and Mrs. Harry
Isle, The Man of the Hour, Dorothy Livingston are entertaining with . a
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
South Her Mountain Lover, Cape card party this afternoon at the
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, WI 1s4
Cod Folks, all go at this price, while Standard club roorne, The guests of
Broadway. Phone 196.
honor are Mts. Abe Livingston, a rethey last at R. D. Clements & Co.
-Pullman Conductor S. J. West-M. L. Womble was arrested today cent bride, and Mts. Samuel Livingsfall inured in Monday's -wreck at the
on a warrant charging him with sell- ton. of Memphis, Tents. It is a fare
P'itiean I Di tens Central depot, has
on an inspection tour.
ing a gate taken from T. J. Adkins' and elaborate affair.
gone to his home in Tippecanoe, 0.
Mr. Harry McCourt. superintendresidence on North Sixth street on
die had thsee fingers cut off.
Dr. J. Smith, of Dana, Ind_ le vis- ent of southern lines of the Illinois
Hallowe'en night. The gate was sold
iting his nephew. Mt. James P, Smith, Central, is in the city on business.
-When you oraer a rig from tol to a junk dealer.
44 Fifth and Washington streets.
you are talking to one of the proMary Marble and Little Chip, who
-New shipment high-grade shoes,
Miss Garnett Buckner will return made good here in Babes in Toyland,
prietors or capable sierks (not a
Stacy-Adatro Stetson, Walkover and
next week front solesol at St. Martin. have been booked by Manager Robdriver or hostler) who writes, files
Edwin Clapp at same prices. Ike Coto spend the holidays with her mother erts in "VSoncier:and" for January 21.
and fills the order at appointed hen's,
106 S. Second St.
Mrs. Bettie Buckner.
Mrs. D. G. Park has gone to Union
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Mr. litisiy Taylor, of Jackson. Tenn City to visit her daughter.
-For an hour last night beginning Fraternity
building.
is in the city.
Mrs. J. G. Siayden and Mrs. Harat 12 o'clock the c4tY streets were in
-Attorney T. L. Crice, of the firm
Mr. John Webb went to Parts, ry MoCracken left for their home in
dark ors's, due to a break In the engine
of Crice x Ross, is in Oklahoma acting Tenn., yesterday on business,
Spokane, Wash., this morning after
at the power house. The break was
as attorney for a big land corporation
Mrs. Ezekiel Gordon and mother a visit to Mrs. Hal Corbett, and an
repaired and the engines started again
which is being organised by Oarltele have gone to Pittsburg: Pa., to spend
extensive itinerary In other parts of
at 1 o'clock.
and Banana county capitalists.
the holidays.
-The Sun office vs prepared to
Ite country.
-A single or two-letter monoMrs. James O'Mara and her tester
Mrs. James Koger and Mrs. Verfurnish the very latest things in engrayed or printed calling cards and gram and two quires of the best Miss Helen Stone, returned yeaterdaY non Blythe will return tonlght from
luvitations of any sort, and is mak- grade of linen paper for II is just Irons visiting in Evansville and
a visit it St. Louis.
one of the many splendid offerings
Ind.
ing special prices now.
Mrs. Armour Gardner and
Mrs.
Mrs. R. E. WhItmer. of 1255 Ken- Laura Fowler went to Evansville
-WiLie lets, a harness maker, ac- in this line at The Sun office.
-Large line unredeemed pledges tucky avenue, is seriously ill of ma- this morning to visit.
eldentello shot himself through the
watches, larial fever.
left hand while carelessly handling a -Diamonds, high-grade
Mr. J. A. Rudy left for Caseyville.
revolver hist night. The wound is genuine Parker Bros. & Smith shotA. H. Egan. superintendent, and Ky., today to visit his mother.
guns, pistols, etc., at half price. Ike
not necessarily serious.
Judge J. M. Fisher. of Benton, Is
F. L. Thompson, roadmaster, of the
-See the Christmas boxes of Cohen, 106 S. Second street.
Louisville division of the Illinois In the city today on bu-ines.
-If you have just a dollar to Central road, are in Paducah today
fancy stationery at The Sun office,
spend' for Christmas for a young
priced 40e up.
Fined ;I:SO.000 for Rebating.
-The Willing Workers society of lady friend, come see the two quires
New York, Dec. 12.-- Fines aggrethe Evangelical church will meet on Monogram paper The Sun sells for
gating $150.000 were imposed today
Thursday afternoon with ,Me. C. E. the price.
by Judge Holt in the United States
Gridley Sixth and Clay streets
-We have Slug Shot that will decircuit court upon the American Su-City sunscrioers to the Daily stroy all insects on plants; and Plant
gar Refining company and the BrookSun who wish the delivery of their Food that will make plants grow.
lyn Cooperage company, after the dePapers stopped must notify our col- Brunson, 529 Broadway.
fendants, through counsel, had pleadlectors or make their requests died guilty to indictment's charging
rect to The Sun office. No attention
BRITISH CRUISER ASHORE.
the acceptance of rebates on sugar
will be paid to such orders when
shipments, in violation of the Elkins
The St. George Strikes in East
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
anti-rebating act. The sugar refinChannel, Off Culver Cliff.
-The liquor license of Colyer &
ing company was fined $80,000 and
company. 1729 Meyers street, was
the cooperage company $70,000.
Plymouth, England, Dec. 12, transferred to George Willow, 21.2
.Kentucky avenue.
message was
A wireless telegraph
Accused Official a Suicide.
-Omer visiting cards for your received this afternoon from the
Rock Rapids, Ia., Dec. 12.- M.
friends for Christmas now, so as to British crulser St. George, announcPrIester, member of the Lyon counbe sure you will get them. Over 50 ing that she was ashore off Culver
ty board of supervisors, who was Instyle; prices from $1.50 up, at The Cliff in the East channel, and asking
dicted Monday on the charges of emfor assistance. Two tugs have been
Sun office.
bezzlement larceny and forgery,com-John J. Bleich has at his office sent to haul her off. The St.. George
mitted suicide last night by cutting
In Legal Row, 119 SOuth Fourth Is a first-class twin-screw protected
his throat with a pocket knife.
street, a beautiful line of Fine Rings, cruiser of 7,700 tons. She is stationWatch Chains, other jewelry, and ed at Devonport, belongs to the reMalt Hours at Homestead.
spectacles, that he Is closing out. If serve and is commanded by Captain
LeadvIlle, ('olo., Dec. 12s- The
pay Herbert A. S. Tyler.
you want something nice and
Homestake mine strike is averted.
considerable less than you would on
50c to $10.00
Superintendent Grier has granted
To Defend Lambert.
the demands of the miners for eight
Epworth Leaguers, convinced of his
hour -days for all men working unFor
Christmas
he
would appreinnocence, have rwised a fund txt dederground.
fend Anton lambert. to be tried at ciate one of the handsomely woven
new Mufflers or the Reefers which
Laporte, Ind , on a charge of nrurder
In Police Court.
Lambert has a record, but recently are so popular this season.
Other eases: Frank Bliss, drunkA rich muffler is the distinguishprofessed conversion and denied a
enness, $1 and costs: Willie Little.
oonfession made at the time of hie ar- ing mark of a gent'etnan's attire.
The new Rigby, a silk mesh muf- colored, breach of peace, $20 and
rest.
costs: one red Jersey cow, judgment
fler, its soft, clinging folds much
If you want a little Real Good
resembling crochetted work. It suspended pending Investigation as
Sachet to put in that Christmas
One Hundred Entrapped.
to owner.
present you are making come tki
New York, Dec. 12.-Over 100 comes in a variety of the new
shades and is priced from $1 50 to
us. We have the best in the
people were entrapped In a burning
Deeds Filed.
world It is made by Violet
apartment house in Harlem and resWitIlle I). Perdue to Henry D. Har(ve-o-lay) and Is called
The English Square in peau de
cued this morning by firemen. Panic
ris, property in the Fountain park adstricken, scores fled to the roof, Sole, barathea, gros grain, grenadition,
$260.
dine
and
the
late
reefer
shape
in
FARNESE
BOUQUET
where they were huddled in groups
Brack Owen, et al., to Willie T)
black, white, oyster shell gray,
in the bitter cold until rescued.
Perdew, property in the Fountain
lavendar, blue andimaroon. Priced
It conies In bulk and is dainty,
park addition, $150.
as low as 5(k and up to $10.
delightful and lasting, and being
Peorie Star Burned Ont.
If you intend giving neckwear to
of such high quality renders the
Peoria, Ill., Dec. 12.-Entalling a
On An Operating Table,
anyone this Shristmas it IS advisagift more acceptable. A poor
loss estimated at $25,000 the plant
Findlay. 0., 1)c. 13 ..-..Jacob Knight
ble to make your 'selections now
sachet detracts from a gift in the
of the Pehria Star was gutted by fire
who was being operated upon for an
while the stocks are unbroken, Only
eyes of refined people.
last night and all machinery badly today
after-eon of the eve this afternoon.
we received a shipment from
damaged. The paper will be pub- our importers and it will
died on the operating table from the
perhaps
lished from the Herald-Transcript the last. Reap tifu I cravats
In dainty effects of the anesthetic. Three physiOffice temporarily.
Christmas boxes 50c to $5 00.
cians!! were present,

Coat Suits

•

To Make Debut in Toledo.
Miss Nellie Claire Schwab, of 326
North Sixth street, will leave tonight
ter Toledo, Ohio, to visit her cousin,
Mrs. David Alexander, who was formerly Mists Irene Schwab, of tisk. city.
She svill make her debut while there
at a brilliant affair which Rabbi and
Mrs. Alexander have planned in her
honor.
Mies Schwab is the daughter of Mr.
and Mire. Moses Schwab, and is a popular girl of attractive personality. Sh,.
Ii a 1906.
graduate of the Paduoah
High 'shoot

Half Price Sale

owl"

ill' NTED BY POLIt-E.SURHEND1011
St. Louis, Dec. 12.-- While the
police were searching the city for
Charles Slmoon and John Fink for
the double murder at Waahington.
Mo.. the twe youths voluntarily gave
themselves up and asked to make
statement. Simuon said that Fink
and he went to Washington to call
on Miss Ida Stets and that when they
entered the house where she was
staying they found four men there,
who assumed a hostile attitude.
There was a struggle and, according
to Simoon, the revolvers were discharged during the melee.

"Marne Henri" in Gotham.
New York, Dee. 12.-Henry Wetterson, of the Isonievine Courier-Journal, was the meet of honor at the an,
nnal dinner lest night of the Kentucky society ot New York..

Richard Smitten Infant.
The infant son of Richard Smith,
residing four miles from Paducah on
the HinklevIlle road, died of stomach
tronble today and was this morldnir
buried 48 the county.
so)

HART'S GOWN I
THIS IS

I

ITe

THE BIG 4FOUR
COMBINATION

NEW POISON N'ICTIMS FOUND.
Philadelphia, Dec. 12.- Coroner
Jerinon announ
today that the
postmortem exa nation of Patrick
and Cecilia Cook, boarders In the
house of Mrs
get Carey, who is
suspected of whok-sale poisoning, had
revealed traces of arsenic. An Investigation is proceeding at Centralia,
Pa., Ners. Carey 'e former home, where
a number of mysterious deaths occurred among 'lemons connected
with
Mrs. Carey

THIS WAGONAND A SETOfRUNNERS
MANES ALL THESE FOUR OUTFITS

Hart's Xmas Line

Beautiful Presents
Given Away
On Chrietmas Day
We will give away!
I Exquisitely Dressed French
Bisque Doll
$7.50
1 Handsomely Dressed French
Bisque Doll
9.50
1 Pearl Handle Gold Pen
2.00
1 Juvenile Book for boy or girl. 1.50
1 Book, (to be selected)
.50
(and five other attractive presents.)
With every cash sale of 25c or
over, you get a numbered cash register ticket. These tickets count in
our distribution of prizes. Make your
purchases early and save your ticks
eta.
The above presents are now On
display In our show window.

D. E. WILSON
Book and Music Man

At Harbour's Dept. Store.

TODAY'S MARKETS
WheatMay
July
Dec.
Oars-May
July
Dec.
Oats--

•
.

Opea
79
78
74%

GUN
78%
77
74

44
44%
42%

43%
44
41%

This year is complete in useful toys like the above. and Doll
Cabs, Cooking Stoves, Trunks, Chairs, Desks, Hobby Horses,
Shoo Flies, Skates, Sleds, Toy Dishes, Sewing Machines, Tool
Chests, Drums, Balls, Etc.
Grown-ups' Sewing and Card Tables, 5 o'clock Tea Kettles,
Chafing Dishes, Plated Tea Sets, Carvers, Table Knives and
Forks, Brass Cuspidors, And-Irons, Fancy Baskets, Etc.

GEO.0. HART & SONS CO.

L

TIPS.

FOR RENT - A x room two story
house on North E.alitti .treet near
Starks-Ullman
Saddle
compan
Splendid place for a boarding houss.
Apply to 13...n We:I.e, 409-411 Broadway.

WANTED-Good Loy to do house -MRN-Our free illustrated catawork. Apply at The Sun WRVS.
logue explains how we teach barber
POR RENT-Elegant data, Seventh trade In few weeks. Graduates paid
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott. $12 to $20 weekly. Positions or locations waiting. Ships furnished new
FOR SALE-40-tnen roll top desk
on easy payments. Write Moier Barand chair. Apply 514 South Fourth.
ber College, St. Louis, Mo.
FOR STOVE WOOD Phone 1956George Sundress.
Thief Steele in a flier**.
WANTED- A cook at 320 KenNultyIll* Tenn.. Die. 12 -While
tucky Ave.
the Lad'ies' Aid society of the Viii
FOR RENT--Two
unfurnished Street Christian church were bustb
rooms, 915 Trimble.
mowed in sewing for the poor, a
WANTED
Positisag-- as book- thief entered the church and got away
with several wraps, furs and a few
keeper. Address W. care The Sun.
WANTED. -A good man to wrap gold hat tins that had been left In
the front of the building.
at Noah's Ark.

35%
35
May
ONE nicely furnished room for
33%
33%
July
The most appreciated friend is the
35% rent. Bath and all modern convea34
Dec.
one that is on hand when one need boucles,
Broadway.
918
Park-him most.
FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
May
.16.95 16.00
with
Madison
bath
1036
street.
Ap.15.75 15.75
Jan.
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
Oottos-PO It R ENT -.Rooms furnished or
9.48
9.50
Jan. ..
unfurnished for Sight housekeeping.
9.64
9 . 60
Mar.
Old phone 1388.
9.78
9.64
......
May
July
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
9. 86
9 . 77
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
Stocks-1.75% Z. E. Bell & Sons.
1.75
1. C.
1.47% 1.48% L & N
FOR RENT-Cheap. Three con1
4 necting rooms. Modern convenienceP.
1.86/
1
4 1 .85/
56 cos, 91S Monroe street.
45
8%
55
0/
1
4
% 1 .5
Rdg.
1:8
St. P.
FOR RENT-Three room cottage
Mo. P.
94%
9414 on North Twelfth street. Apply F'
Penn.
.
Mi. Fisher.
18
4%
5% 1 .. 3
1'
.1
38
Cop.
FOR RENT- By the year, eight
73
Smel.
1 .55
75
. 1.53
room residence, centrally located.
......
Lead
Good remit. Apply 424 South Ninth.
56
' 58
C. F. I.
FOR RENT Jan. I.-Third floor
1.05
1.04
IT. S. P
over R. W. Walk•r & Co. drug store.
48%
49
Fifth and Broadway, 21:114 feet D
A. Yeiser.

WOLFF'S
Jewelry
Store
Open
Evenings
Until
Christmas

LOST--Saturday evening ladies' 10..••••••
gold watch and fob, with monogram
C. W. Return to this office and receive reward.
1.6T-Tan
purse, containing
change and handkerchief, on Binkleville road or street. Finder please
return to this office.
FIZ),R RENT-Desirable cottage on
Harrison street. between Tenth and
Eleventh. Apply to 620 Kentucky avenue.

LADIES

steorparsteaCI
r DRUOI/ST8
101 Plass II
I F 1111 ill kistelf.
Night Bell at 514e Door.

-lir"

•

Mufflers

R. W.WALKER CO.

rain ma

OUR X-MAS SPECIAL
With every pair of glasses
bought to be given for an Xmas
present we will furnish a handsome leather ease and have any
name printed on it in gold letters free of charge. We fit the
glasses to the eyes after Christleas

EYES EXAMINED FREE

STEINFELO OPTICAL CO.
Ophcil Iludgaartas of Paducah.
609 IBROADWAY

HAND-PAINTED Pillow tops, decorated oilcloth for dresser doilies
and opera bags by Mrs. H. If. Meyers'. Displayed at Eley Dry Goods Co.
FOR RENT-towns with bath at
609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
drug store. Fifth and Broadway.
SEND your clothes to the Faultless Pressing club. 302% Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1507.
J. K. MOROAN, blacksmith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone aide wire tires, the
but rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt attention to all *animates.
WANTED-Room and boa
-id with
family of refinement. Single gentleman, Good references. All conven!enees. Anstrer immediately. 1.1, care
Su, stating terms.

The
Original Allegrelli
Candies

Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway

We have put and always
shall carry fresh stocks of the
famous "Original Allegretti
Candies."
It comes in the i* , 1, 2, 3
and 5 pound boxes, and shipments are received three times
A week.
Let us have your Christmas
orders now.

Holiday Boxes of fine imported and domestic cigars.

PACS

THE PAT)

Piles Are Caused
—by Some Physics
Physics—usually salts, tablets and pills
—cause
piles more Mien than any other one cause. Such
remedies produce griping, which is the direct ramie

of piles.
A proper phl,s sic will not cause griping, but ti Ill
pro.i

NING

CHURCH AND STATE

GRAND itURY

SEPADATION CAUlillai SERIOUS
illifOCKS TO FRANCE.

EXPECTED TO MAKIi INTEREST
INU REPORT SATURDAY.

41••••10.111.

El pu Mon

of Papal Nunciature at
Paris Indicates Government's
.ittittade.

c an cast and satisfying bowel action.

Goan

Patio.,

it:Pius,
ill

Stab'
taking Botanic

Attendance at the Mass Meeting Lae
Night Was Stuall—Two C inittees Heard.

WHY ELECTRIC POWER

ECONOMICAL

I'. rmanentlar elleeki
i;oioat
, It),
I
1.
• 4,
s and
1111111111Ma, hawk and
e Iti•hing
rtcatiby Skin. Blood fi isloint
hot or thin,
Swoll
en
instead of weakening the intestinal
Glands, Risin and Belton
Rome, Dec. 12.--Great excitement
the Skin, Memo Patchgs
es In Mout
Only two wards made reports at
re
prevails at the vatican became of
organs, as nearly all other physics do,
Throat, Pimples, or offen
sive erup Ions;
ac- Coppe
r-Col
ored
sot.
or
tual
Rash on Skin, the mass meeting of citizens who
eitua
tioa in France and news are run-Iowa,
gives them such strength that they
or nervous;
s on
from there Is eagerly awaited. The any part of lb* body, HairUlcer
or Eye- are interested in the moral cleansare able to voluntarily perform their
brow. Minn" out, Carbuncles or
Boils, ing of the city, at the city hall last
vatic:art declines all responsitsility for Take pinwa
le Weed Ba1sa. disaritatteed
functions. In cases of constipation,
lo cure even the worst
%tat might hdpeen in France.
moat ease- night. Less thazt an hundred perseated cities. Heals allandsores
indigestion, dyspepsia, weak stomach,
, stops sons were prese
all swellings.
It le believed here that the comi
nt, but several strong
ng and rich, compl makes blood
etely changing thepare
and all other bowel and stomach disconflict may prove more serious
en- speeches were made and the
movethan tire body into a clean. healthy condi
tion. it. B. B. is the recognised
those whleh occurred at the (line
orders, Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
blood ment has far from died out.
of remedy far
these
conditions.
taking the Inventories and it
Colonel Joe Potter was elected
(rives immediate and permanent relief.
Cower clew&
is sugIf you have a persistent
gested if worship Ls held priva
chai
rman for the evening. Messrs.
Pimpl
e.
Wart
.
tely,
Swellings. Shooting. Stinging
All druggists sell Dr.Caldwell's Syrup
Pains., take Blood Balm
the faithful may have to be suppl
and they will Young Taylor and J. C. Jones, of the
ied
disap
pear
Pepsin at so cents and $1.00 a bottle.
before they
op into Canwith tickets to attend mess and
r. Many apparently devel
other Cance
hopeless cases of Fourth and Third wards, respectiveFree sample bottle will be sent upon
r, Suppurating Swellings,
religious ceremonies.
Bating ly. reported that their ward comSores or tumor cured by B.
B.
request to those who have never tried it.
The expulsion from France
Iffeed Saha (IL U.B.31.1 is mittees had organized but were not
of Mgr. Pleasant and
sere to take. Thoroughly ready
alontagnini, secretary of the
to report on the work accomYour money back if it don'
papal teeted for Is years. Composed of
Pure
t bonofit you.
nunciature at Paris, who ham repre Botanic Ingredients. Strengthens Weak
plished.
Kidn
eys
and
Week Stomachs. curer
Pepsin Syrup Co. - Montic
sented at the vatiean there since
Dyspepsia. Sample mat
George 0. MeBroom, Gus Singl
ello,
free by writthe ing
eBlood 11.itio co. Atlan
recall of the Nuncio, according
ta. Ga. Sold ton, C, A. Norv
al, J. J. Howell, C.
to the hy Druggist. St per lame bottl
or seat
taticitit officials is evident proof that bp caper.. Prepaid. Sold is ePaddi
es\ C. Duvall, Young Taylor, J. C. Jones,
Ky.. by M. fl fi Riker
& Is.. %V. J. Gilthe French government wishes
S. A. Hill, and Chairman Potte
firma sold Slyer & Mat..
not bert, e.gL
r adotr:y to "strike at'the chureh as
dressed the meeting briefly, reite
A reratMother Has Violent Temper.
UgIons Institution but to represent
ing their approval of the movement
it
as an enemy of the republic ard
Dayton, O., Dec. 12 - Collins
aliled
and and offering their services in any
Fayn Oilman, welt- arrai
eith the republic's foes.
gned
in work necessary to accomplish a reMagistrate Wagner's court
today. form in moral conditions in
the
and pleaded not guilty to the
Champagne Going Cp.
charge city.
New
York, Dec. 12 --Hereafter of aiding and abetting the murder of
The next meeting at the city hall
% me rica n consumers of French charm their sister, Dona. They
will be giv- of all the committees will be held
Pagne will have to pay more for their en a preliminary hearing
Friday. Col- the first Tuesday evening in Janupints and quarts, for, according
lins was returned to jail,
to a
while his ary. Meanwhile all commIttees were
r pert from Contsul John
C. Covert, at sister Fayne was given liberty on Instructed to work in their
individLeone. France, the wine
avowers have her recognizame by agreement of ual wards. The committeemen from
entered into a combination to
attor
neys and the court. Nothing
maw
de- the First and Second wards promisprices, or what is practicvally
a veloped at the arraignment which ed something from the grand jury
by
"trust" in the trade.
would indicate what evidence
the de- Saturday night.
af. Paha% of the department of
L'- tectives have against the accused.
Herauit, is said in the report to
be They say they have good evidence,
Following the Flap,.
at the head of the combination
and but decline to discuss the details.
When our soldiers went to Cuba
Ts presents the growers who turn
out Mrs Kate Gilman, who is accused of and the Philippine
s, health was the
15.0.41.0.000 hectoliters yearly,
a hec- killing her daughter, Is said to have most Important consi
deration Willis
toliter equalling about twent
y-five an almost ungovernanie temper
T. Morgan, retired commissary
sergarane The coot of producin
g a
geant al. S. A., of Rural Route
wr niaitreCtef
1,
quart cif wine is estimated at
Death From Lockjaw.
about
01.1!TYtf 041
Fist Satati Ina
Concord, N. H., says: "I was
fourtwo
fifth
,
Teeif
of
a
.3
cent,
Ari
but
SOLE
the combina- Never follows an injur
KV_
y dressed with years in Cuba and two years in the
LfATHIP HAKES
tion purposes advancing the
IN TTIE MST
peke to Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
'atAitase Hale'
Its antisep- Philippines. and being subject to
about cents.
tic and healing properties
WEAR
prevent colds, I took Dr. King's New Discovblood poisoning. Chas. Oswa
ld,
mer- ery for Consumption, which kept me
Gale Sweeps Priam.
chant, of Rensselaersvill
e. N. Y., in perfect health. And now, in New
San Franeisoo, Dec. 12.—A south
- writes: "ft cured Seth Burc
h, of Hampshire, we find it the best medieast gale. sweeping thong the Orniat
this place, of the ugliest
sore on his cine in the world for coughs, colds,
at a registered velocity of forty-elgh
t neck I ever saw."
Ceres Cuts, bronchial troubles and all lung dismiler an hour, tority remitted in
the Wounds,. Burns and Sores
. 25c at all eases." Guaranteed at all druggists
death of one man in San Franc
isco druggists.
Price 59c ahd11.00. Trial bottle free. 4111111111M1•11111111111•111MINNINI
and in the severe injury of
MIEW`,
others.
Shipping in the harbor was dama
ged
New
Xeltlee to Contractors.
lane for Yankee Girls.
considerably, and In all quart
er* of
The board of public works
Mrs. Robert McCormick, wife of
the c!ty tottering wails were
will rehurtled ceive
W. P. PatTor,
bid. on Wednesday. December the American ambassador at Paris,
to the ground, blockading stree
P. PtIalfffaff,
ts and 12,
President,
Ins observed during her three
at it o'clock for the impr
(2as -11 er
interrupting traffic. Owing to
years'
ovement
Assistant Cat 1'er
the of
stay in that country that many AmNineteenth street, and? Guth
danger from falling walla erec
rie
t car
avenue. from Broadway to
service was totally suspended
the May- erican girls drift into the city each
Broadway, 36th and 37th Ss.,
field road, and Boyd
Heraid Square, New York
street from year to study art, music or the draSixth to Seventh, by grad
ma, many of them on little or nothcntls,
Trial of Train Wrecker's.
r•
ing and
•
I..0 u
ilWC: Oil
Pet4'r
rg. Ind., Dec. 12.-- The graveling, as per plans and specifica- ing a year. She has suggested that
u
I )1'.!,,
Capital
teak' of William Military and Steel tions on file in (ha city engineer'. the Paris dressmakers and milliners
'h Ill. (
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ls to drape their
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50 000
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it: all reStock holden I &Wilt)
decree by train wrecking, was com- same.
Let
,• •
i
''Ti • o I, room.
100
,000
them use the broad-shouldered westBOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
menced today. The men claim
Four Beautiful Dining
they
Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
By
Tota
ern
secur
DR. J. Q. TAYLOR, Secretary.
l
girls she says, and they will be
are not the men who wrecked
ity to aepositors.• • • •
the
$250,000
L. A. WASHINGTON, City
much more certain that their gown
train the night at July 12. In
-Engi
s
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The
Fam
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Acco
unts
of
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will
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als
be much mote easily sold to vismber 29, 1906.
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trainmen lost their lives and
.•
appreciate
small as well as large depositors and
iting Americana, as many gown
eighteen ears and an engine were
German Restaurant
s that
accord to all the same
de4 •
111.01 ished.
An alarming Negation
are dreams of beauty on trig little
cour
teous treatment.
lf,1141
Broadway's chief attraction
Frequently results from negle
for Spact of French women make frights of the
l'efel Dishes sad Popular
Music.
clogged bowels and torpid liver
Interest Paid on Time Deposi
Shot by Unknown Negro.
, un- athletic American women. While the
Canons Plan, MI Lamas. We
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asies.
Chattanooga, Dec 12 - -Marshall til constipation becomes chron
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• ham two'orlon occupy a
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Quee
nights from seven to eight o'cl
Is unknown to those
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fully fifty million people from your
ceiling to floor took tip one side, and
ted.
the postoMces throughout the counenough to show the line of pearly by becoming a member of and identiDK. EliK %RIM' Imola. home.
Lath/vine, Kentucky, U. S. A.
through the delicate pink tinted blinds
lies Tablelo sad liii. own
teeth, her beautiful face not three fying Nausea
try some of the scrawling little miswith such organization
all dlosaosa of the Liter,
the evening gun east a aubdoed and
Call 300 for further information
Inches from his own. And then sudIthiseys. atsabseb sad
sives, and make the children's hearts
dainty light. At the farther Mde,
denly the eyelids quivered, and the and PartielPatiag in its functietts, has BRITISH EDUCATION HILL DEAD
Whom.k Chemical ea.
prone ulem an ottoman, her face
glad by supplying many of the wants
tiontiemer. --I have use..1
great blue eyes looked up at him Mrs disqualified himself for metrnberehlp in
y,,.ir
buried in the cushion, her beautiful
'I ,I1
T.td.
Maly. appealingly, half deprecating. this body. An organisation that Eta- Celebes iseelues to Reject Mesoure, set forth. Postmasters receiving letwhite arm; thrown over it. the rich
ters addressed to Santa Claus generhalf ehalleoging, her whole soul in a ten and eneotiragesi crime tramples
role of her brown hair hanging In disPlacing Inane. on Lords.
D. A. Ulm Pro
glance. Did he move? Or was It she? upon all Sew, human and divine; preerely laid them aside, and
patrons
order melee the long curse of her
1Vho could tell? But their lips had ease polygatny and polygamo
METRO
POLIS. H.L.
who
.
could
afford
would
it
us codo a good
Ivory neck, lay. like n drooping flower,
1,1
London, Dec I2.—An unexpected
f.,.111IN. for I
met in a long kiss and then in another,
turn by aiding the most deserving Gell,ve they Kra all v,ati claim for
habitation; desecrates the home: dethe woman whom he had conic to di.them. Am
and plans anal resolutions were stream• •uperIns -rothartn . and f•it Kidney and Newest and best hotel in
decision of the cabinet today to rethe city
card.
CaSPS.
,1 1-elnah. an. Inn hetes. I know ••f
ing away from Louis like autumn grades womanhood; debauches pubHc ject en bloc the amendme
1.otter. solar. trilly.
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Rates $2.00, Two large sample
to
the
At the sound of the closing door she leaves
Now all letters an addressed must
ratings; strikes at the Christian civil.•a Nteb.,
ma.
it A. CLEMPINT.
Dr
In the west wind.
education bill made in the house of
bad glanced up, anal then. at sight of
Bath rooms.
he forwarded to the dead letter of- C.te. AT IMEM STOItE FOR FREE TRIAL escIAGE. rooms.
"Then I am not to go! You would isation of Mks age; undermines and
Electric
the king, she sprang to her feet and not
W. B. McPherson. Druggist,
have the heart to send me awny, shakes be foundations of human so- lords, which came as a complete rur- flce, where they will go through the
lignts. The only centrally located
ran toward him, her Muds out, her
pribe to most of the members of
would you?"
ciety and government; destroys the
formal process of being opened and
hotel in the city.
blue eyes; bedImmed with tears.
the house and which Indicates that
"No, no: but you must not annoy me sanelty
DR. GEORGE MASGANA.
the
marriage
being examined. When it Is possible
of
relation;
de"Ah, sire." he cried, with a pretty Franeolse
Camoortiod Potroaare Solicitod•
."
the nonconformist influence was too
little sunburst of joy through her tears.
fies the authority of the Mete and nato return the letters to tee writers It Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. All
"I had rather die than Pause you an
strong
for
the
governme
nt to with- will
calls promptly attended night and
"then I have wronged yaii
tional government; registers an oath
I hare Instant of
be dOne.
grief. Oh, tare, I have seen
stand, seals the fate of the bill. Any
wronged you enmity! But you have
day. Realdence Phone 293e Old, Ofso little of you lately! And I love you of hostility to the American nation
Notwithstadding this order, Santa
come after me to tell me that you
Ice, Thompson
Transfer company.
and brings the name and fame of the compromise is now regarded as hope- Claus will of course receive some
have forgiven incte She put her arms so! It has maddened me. And then
of both
less: the bill certainly will be dropthat dreadfnl woman"—
good
people
disrepute
Utah
Into
of
his letters. All given for mailing purforward with the tnother sir of n
"Who, then?"
and shame end humilitation to the per, and a new bill well be Introduc- poem are not mailed, and in. expretty ehiM who claims an embrace
"Oh, I must not speak stalest her. American
people. I submit that such ed at the next session of parliament. change of confidences many
as her doe. but the king stepped swiftparents
I will he civil for your sake even to
filIKAI, 312-211 Hafts, al NAUTILI(
ly hark from her.
an organization is not entitled to have The decision places the responsibili- learn the contents of the
ler Colleges In tes States SOSITIONS se
her, the widow of old /Marrone
communicured or money RitFUNDPM
"All la over forever between um," he
ty
of killing the hill on the house of
Also teach gy
represent
ative
senate
the
it
in
of
the
cations. hut the effect of the strict
"Yes, yes, you must be civil. I canCatessene will •:ensince roa fu'.'
MAIL
cried harshly. "Your Mot her will
rt,s.,,f,e,', TRW =ST. C.all or sass (or
lenited States. and I therefore ask the lords. Minister of Education BIrrell enforcement of
not have any unpleasantness."
departme
nt policy
'wait you at the east gate at o'clock,
dean.
outlined In the house of commons
'But you will stay with me, sire?" ad.option of the restolutIon."
will cause many little hearts to ache
and It Is my ermitnand that you welt
Her supple arms coiled themselves
the concessions the government was
there until you receive my further
which otherwise would be made hapround his neck. Then she held him for lasi
onlens.mmatmoolleal prepared to make, but they are too py
an instant at arm's length to feast her
limited to form a basis of comproShe staggered back as if he had
eyes upon his face. and then drew hlin
--•
struck her. "Leave you!" she cried.
mise.
once twee toward her. "Von will not
Ilittfactortfl of
Big Game Reverse,
"You must leave the enure"
bsevel to Third aid lostuty
leave
nap,
dear
sire. It is so long since
"The court! Aye. Willingly; this InFor
the
Holidays
Washington, Dec. 12.— The govBook
Binding, Bank Work, 1,,ec•
you
hare
been here."
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stant! BM you! Ate sire, you ask
Cigars a Or a hoe,
ernment proposes to establish a big
"I wt,1 stay," said be.
eisid leliseree Writer •itassrealse
what is impossible."
La Sonia tsc,
Le tiretoris toe
"And that carriage, dear sire, at that
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Sell on installments and
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agricultural department Mdse, when
position, your presence hats become intake
old Instruments in
Totecoetemay quantity
tolerable. The united kings of Europe Franeolse. You will forgive MP. Hare
Herkimer. N Y.. Dee. 12 --Meet, It requested the interior department
exchange
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paper
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that
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1 may counPing cut
have never darel to speak to me as
Cube cut
Brook port,Ill.
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Demme to swell In the violence of his
of lila didicardei sweetheart, Grate taw Nathan, and contain 300,000
indiguation, while she leaned away
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from him, one bane across her Prot.
Some men are as antious to get
wheel in root), to the forms.) qiinallois
--"Oh, I have been wined!" she cried. Into the
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D. H.
Baldwin & Co.

Henry Mammen, Jr.

PIANOS and ORGANS

1 Oak Dale Hotel
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T. MILLER 86 BRO.
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42 SHOOTS

HUSBAND
WHO ATTACKS HIM

(Continued From Page One.)

We have called your attention in our preyidus adds to our elegant and
useful presents in Chafing Dishes, Coffee and Tea Pots and Chrisly Mixers
and now wish to show you that we have a great quantity of goods suitable
for the children, as shown below.

heart of mine, but since she married I had not talked to her until
recently. Clark did not like me because Mrs. Clark did. When I returned to Paducah a week ago I was
Informed by a friend that Mr. and
Mrs. Clark were separated and
1
telephoned her. She informed me
NUSIBE t
that she and her husband had sepatoi...imamosssetsiseraimiletweat
A
rated and I called up again yesterday. Mrs. Clark said she was Ill and
1 asked her If she desired to come
to town. She replied In the affirmaAnd if he wants a rifle we have the celebrated
tive. She requested me to call for her
Steven
loaorite
s'
and securing a buggy I drove to her
SKATES—Every boy and girl, too, for that
matter
,
Steven
s'
Mayna
rd.—
mother's residence, where she lived.
wants a pair of skates. We have a great assortment
of both
Hamilton Rifles
f took my pistol because 1 was going
ice and roller skates, ranging in price
to $3,50
Daisy Air Rifle, single shot
Into the country and felt I needed
— 75C
Every pair warranted.
means of proteetion—not that 1
Repeater
$1.00
night have trouble with Mr. Clark.
"The gun was carried In the bottom of the buggy and when I reached Mrs. Schaeffer's residence I took
it out and placed it in my pocket.
This 1 did because some one might
have stolen it, bad I left It in the
buggy.
"After entering the house early In
The greatest assortment of sleds in the
the evening I sat down. I was there
city.
.50c to $3.50
but
a short time
before Mr
We are headquarters for boys' wagons.
It
will
pay
you
to
see
these splendid
Clark burst into the room. •I was
We have all kinds, from the small steel
startled, and when he shot once I
wagon to the fancy wagons with shafs.
values.
lost my head. He missed and began
to beat me with a stick."
With this Winfrey displayed several lumps on his head and abra\ToW that our holiday line is complete we beg to sugges
t
sions on his face.
that if it is nontemplated to make a gift of either of
"1 retreated and fell from
the
these luxurious commodities it will be well to make an early
porch as he struck me," Winfrey
selection before the assortment become depleted. By reason
continued. "I scrambled to my feet
of
the very attractive showing we are making (and this season
and made for the gate. Clark cried
's
is more extensive than ever) interest in these garments
halt and when I turned commanded
is
me to Jump the fence. Instead I
bound to center here—taxing even our immense stock. If
you
dodged behind a tree and pulled my
care to make choice now we will be pleased to hold iu
Automobiles and racers; Kama motion as
reservaRun. It was the first time I had had
tion for later delivery.
Velocipedes, all sizes; rubber and steel
a chance. to use It. He had hat pisrowing; the best chest expander known
Smoking' Jackets $4 to $15. Bath Robes $?.50 to $15
tol pointing at me and I fired once
$1.5
0 to $5.00
The ball struck him In the breast,
Prices__...... .....$6.00 to $12
Children's Desks-81.00 to $1.50
but I did not believe he was wounded. He did not fall, and fearing he
would shoot me fired once again,
this shot taking effect In the head.
"1 shot in self-defense, and this
will be my plea. I am sorry' had to
do it. but I did not provoke the asThe Hotz5e of Quality.
Eatealialleshed 1868
Sign of the Big Hatchet.
sail t. Mrs. Clark informed me 'to
422 Broadway
Scof
fs
Old
Stand
arid her husband had quit for good.
Both Phones 176.
and I did not think I Was doing
a tong In calling on her."
Mrs. Schaeffer, said:
Comes Up Friday.
"The first I knew was when Owen
The coroner's jury returned the
Clerk same running into the house
following verdict:
was fired In Mrs. Clark's
"We, the Jury empaneled to In- Then a abet
room
and
Winfre
y OREM running
quire into the death of Owen Clark,
whose body now appears before us, through uo room pursued it> Clark.
They wets out qp the porch. It wee
find from the evidence that he came
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
to his death in McCracken county too dark for us to see, hut we heard
on this December 11, 1906, as a re- the shots and Owen Clark staggered
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
SANTA CLAUS will hold his annual reception in Christmas/
sult from a pistol shot or shots in back toward the house and fell. Mrs.
and Friday
Clark said Winfrey had just got
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfect
exted hy Al. Winfrey.
and Saturdayfrom 3to 4:30. Come and bring the little ones.
ly
seated in her room when Clark enterand without injury.
"L. D. DOLLAR,
ed with a threat and began to shoot."
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new.
U. F. BYER,
1.eal ie Morris. 19 years old, employand
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
0. F. CHILES,
ed ou the Schaeffer farm, says he saw
FRED BYER.
New lot of those Chiffon
Clark Strike Winfrey several times
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yoursel
f by
J. D. YANCEY,
Scarfs
. 03 dozen sold in one
with
a
stick.
sendin
g us your laundry.
•
GEO. R1EF"
Their statements corroborate those
afternoon,/ They are going
Clark's body
was prepared for of Winfrey.
fast; you will have to hurry;
burial and this morning taken to
six
different kinds
ilopkinsville. Mrs. Clark arcompa•
ROBBED OTHER BANKS.
Tiled it end because of this fact no
$1, $2, $3.50, $4
scion was taken in the grand
jury
room today. All witneeses have been
summoned to appear Friday mornour Handkerchief Departing before the grand Jury.
ment is the most complete in
Great Rena, Kas., Dec. 12.— Jotthis part of the country.
eph S Kearns. the former dry goods
H'infrey' Afisfortunes,
You know our reputation.
A:bert Winfrey is Indeed an un- clerk and newspaper man, who was
All linen embroidered handkerfortunate young man. His faults arc captured here last Saturday after
chiefs, 6 in a box
21 46
robbing
a
Great Bend Dank In broad
ordinary. but it seems that he wa,
All linen embroidered handkerborn under an unlucky star, and his day light, confessed today to having
chiefs, 6 in box: very dainty.g2 85
friends are sorry that he Is now to robbed the Midland National bank
Embroidered handkerchiefs
from
at Newton, Kas, on the,afternoon of
face the serious charge of murder.
foc Will 75
Don't forget our 20c leader
Albert Winfrey's trouble-, began November 13, when he locked the
when he commenced to toddle about. clerks and customers. six in all, in
HOSIERY
Winfrey even in sports was un- the bank vault afftl escaped with $1.We have in ladles' al silk
lucky. The ball terinse he played 800.
hose—one we call good—which,
%;th were always the "under dog," alKearns confessed that he sent part
during the holiday season, we
though Wrifrey hint-elf was an ex- of the money secured In the Newton
are going to sell at
.
SI 50
pert infielder.
robbery to his mother and sisters at
Other silk hose at
Six years ago he was unfortunate Ann Arbor, Mich. He spent some. of
12 00. 62 60, 5300, 1340, 14.00
enough to 1.0%.9 his puree In Fulton It In living at fashionable hotels in
it'sI
possibl
e,
do
your
shopping in the morning. You will
and was forced to steal a ride on the Chicago and New York and lost
sevhave much better attention. We will
blind baggage of an Illinois Central eral hundred dollars in a Chicag
also ask you to take small
o
purchases with you.
train to Paducah. He was mistaken gambling house. Ile will he
surrenfor another at the depot here by Pa- dered to the Newton
officials for
trolman William Rogers who shot prosecution.
him In the back thinking him a fugitive. Although six years have elapsed
Nikita?' Sexton.
'he boNet remains in hie body and deNotice.
Michael Sexton, one of the beet
FREE REAL,ESTATE PRICE LIST spite the repeated examinations by known and most popular engineers on Do
want a good
place to
X-rays it can not be located.
Site Illinois Central, died yesterday at board?
IFraternity Building. Both Phones 835
'Winfrey was arrested once for al- Battle Creek, Mich.,
The New Richmond House will
of stomach trouleged robbery hat it developed the ac- ble after an 'Anew
of several monthe. give the following rates this winter:
user was mistaken and had identi- He had gone
2 persons in room, $4. per weeki
to Battle Creek to refied the wrong man.
-gain :his health. The bort) will not
1 single room. $5.
11111S1:1' EEI) TO MANG tTH121. any statement!
to the other chthdren.
Winfrey got on an owl car six be brought here but taken to hia old
21 meal tickets $3.
That Insures'Seel
Frederick C. Fever, who is president months ago and became
BUD DALE, Proprietor.
involved in home in Laport, Ia., to be buried toSenaationel ("barge in $1.0410,000 of the Pepper
Toraceo company, and trouble with the conductor, who morrow. Mr. Sexton was
34 years
Will Catc• at St. Louie.
an executor of the will, Is charged by swore out a warrant
. He was lined old and came to Paducah four years
She (4ot It First..
the other children with conspiring
ago. Ile (sullied the fast lasairsist
't. 1
Uniont
s, Dee. /2. --Ckernitne J. wkh <Thrietten (7orna4itis, the comown,
Pa., Dec. 12.—Mrs. Anlast night to cap the climax Win- trains between Paducat and Eva tee
Leper, who was on the stand today pany's secretary and treasurer,
who frey went to see an old sweetheart rills, and lived at the residence of tonio BrosIle, 5,0 years old. of Foote-,
Fire, cyclone, life, bonds, accident, liabil
,t the mink to break the $4.11,1)00 was raised by their father. to
ity,
"buil- and was foreed to kill her husband Andy Seitz. 1131 Jefferson street. He dale, near here, shot and killed her
health, marine, boiler, plate glass.
of Christian Peeve. tobacoonlet dome" the father Into making a will from whom she had
was single and his parents live in husband today during a quarrel. Folmenarated.
and street railway magnate, it
giving Cornelius an equal share in the
Winfrey evIstl was unfortunate In Iowa. The local Brotherhood of Lo- lowing her arrest, the woman said:
is
Campbell Building.
said, wHi testify tbst she and other estate
"He rushed for the gun to kill me
domestic life, having separated in romntive Engineers was notified of
tritneceee looked over the t.rensom and
but
I got it first, and shot him."
Both Phones:
February, 1105, from his wife.
his death by telegram 4aSt night. and
Office 369.
Residence 726
saw her brother Frederic* giving h:e
it Is probable that a delegation of enHoliday designs in Christmas paMrs.
tether whtaky against the wishee
Schaef
fer
Talks,
gineers will be sent by the order to
of per nepkins for koc a dozen at The
An educated man doesn't have to
the family 01,Kit-tan In order to keep Sun office.
attend the funers4. Sexton was a keep always announcing the fact.
Suitable to wrap your
Aria. Clark was at Dome today but
• the dying millionaire from making
member of the brotherhood of Shia diChristmas gifts in.
too nervous to talk. :Her tnother,
inaitnit.
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